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THE WORLD UNHEEDING.

The Bible in the Empire

By Rev. W. J. WALKER.

" Is it nothing to you? " The now
familiar poster makes its arresting
No. 3.
appeal to the wayfarer in this valley of
grey
shadows. The world has suffered
When the British and Foreign Bible Society was
—it suffering still—and here is a picfounded In 1004 not a single version of the Scriptures
ture of One whose hurt is for the healexisted for any of the 50,000,0611 Africans who are now
ing of men. Surely none who pass by
British subjects. To-day there are 141 version., and
will miss the call. So at least some of
all but 19 of these have been published by the B.E.B.S.
us think as we scan the hoardings.
Nor is this silent challenge the only witMieelonariee of moat of the societies working in
ness to Christ in the valley. Behind
Africa draw their supplies of the Scriptures from the
the poster the forces of the Church
Bible Society. They would all agree with Bishop
have gathered, eager, adventurous,
Steere's saying "I feel that our work must be all
persuasive. The picture has been enunsound without a vernacular Bible, and this the Bible
dowed with a voice, which is heard
Society hoe made possible to us." It Is said that
amid the grim buildings of the mills,
nine out of every ten schools in Africa are In the hands
in the streets, and in the horn.. It is
of mLssionaries. Their chief text-book Is the Bible.
a grand concerted movement which is
Nearly all the topic, of the Scriptures in use bear
in progress. Surely, surely the elusive
the imprint of the British and Foreign Bible Society.
man in the street, whose absence we
have long deplored, will at least enter
With hardly an exception no African tribe possessed
our doors and hear what we have to
any literature in its own language before the
say on behalf of our Master.
t of Christian missionaries. Generally speaking
It has been so in other days. Yea,
it is they who have reduced African languages
and even in these days have we not
to writing and compiled grammars and dictionaries.
heard that if only the Churches would
Usually the African's first book, other than a
step forth from their comparative
school primer, is part of the best book, the Bible.
seclusion the people would respond ?
Working men have written it down in
With the advance of 'education Increasing demands
the newspapers, they have declared it
are made upon the resources of the Bible Society. "It
in the market-place. Moreover, we
is the Bible and the plough that will regenerate Africa."
have been told again and again that
WU1 you help ?
men and women are seeking a new
world—such a world as only the Spirit
Contributions will be warmly welcomed, by the
of Christ is able to create. Could anySecretaries, The British end Foreign Bible Society.
thing be more favourable to the crusade
Ill, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C. 4.
which is launched upon our valley I
Well, we are now in a position to
survey the results. The main attack is
To ...... •
over. Already the poster on the walls
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right word here. IIe has not been
openly antagonistic; he has not even
been unfriendly. I believe lie professes to have a high regard for some
of us, and is probably quite sincere in
his wishes for our success. But try to
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after an experience like this. We religious folk are wonderfully apt at
drawing blindfold. We permit our
sentimentalism to put us in blinkers.
The man in the street is a good deal
better than we usually give him credit
for; also, in some respects, lie is probably a good deal worse. In any case,
in his present mood he has no use for
the Church. On the whole, he regards
us with a good-natured tolerance, tempered by an occasional outburst on the
subject of our supposed complicity in
the social wrongs of our time. Even
this latter, I am inclined to think, is
only an occasion for letting off steam.
He knows that the Christian Church Is
not a political party, just as he also
knows well enough that there are parsons in plenty who plead and work for
social reform. Incidentally, in the experience of many of us, he is quite prepared to applaud so long as the parsao
promises material benefits, but he
gracefully retires when the parson becomes the prophet. Meanwhile, he has
found that the Church is a convenient
institution to throw missiles at, and he
wouldn't be willing to give up that
delightful pastime, even if every parson became a social reformer. I know
this will seem heretical to some, but 1
cannot help it. I believe in social
reform, up to the hilt, but I have also
tried to preach sloe Gospel to the same
men who have applauded me on the
other theme—and I know the result.
Coming to closer grips with the indifference of the " outsider " to our
message, I am afraid I must continuo
to be " heretical." That famous bow;
on the As-my and Religion has left us
in no doubt as to why large numbers
of men adopt their present attitude.
They are astonishingly ignorant of
what Christianity is, and the little they
actually imagine they know is to
grotesque that they can hardly he expected to hunger for more. I have
myself been amazed at some of -the reveBut even
lations of this ignorance.
that is not the whole story. It woodd
be vastly illuminating to know hose
many working men have been taught to
believe that the supreme--indeed,
almost the only—necessity is a change
of system rather than a change of heart.
Moral responsibility has been thrust
into the dim background. It is so
much easier to think in terms of mass
or class. The thing can be made to
alluring; and, besides, it becomes so
easy to glide over the stern necessity
of self-discipline. To such people—
and they are many—Lhe Christian
message is a thing to be forgotten. A
queer mixture of fate, altruism, and
self-indulgence readily takes its place.
Other causes could, of course, be
readily named. My purpose is not to
be exhaustive, but rather, by provoking
earnest thought, to indicate the nature
of the problem with which the modern
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Church is faced. Quite clearly our
present crusading methods, admirable
and necessary as they are, do not reach
down to the heart of the situation. We
are not sufficiently drastic. We have
not dared to be sufficiently heroic.
Our campaign must be planned on a
grander scale. I venture to set down
some of the necessities, as they appear
to me. First, we urgently need that
the realms of literature, journalism,
politics, education, industry, should
be more thoroughly invaded by intelligent and robust Christian influences
than is the case at present. Take, for
example, the fields of light literature
and the picture palace. How much
these count for in the steady moulding
of the people's ideals it is impossible to
estimate. Sanely Christian fiction
writers, with the popular touch, would
be of immense service here. And it
appears to me that we should be doing
better work if, instead of throwing
blame on the present quality of the
output, we encouraged the production
of something higher. So in other departments of human activity. The
Christian case has too often been
allowed to go by default. Let us encourage all our people to use their
talents and personal influences. In
short, we need a grand offensive on the
mind of the nations.
Further, I would advocate the idea
of parishes, wherein the local church
would cultivate an intimate acquaintance with its parishioners. The
supreme problem is to reach, and
steadily act upon, the mind of the
'• outsider," and this will be most
surely accomplished by the " personal
touch." We have thought too much
in masses; we shall have to return to
the individual. Each member of
Christ's Church should be pledged to
use his personal influence, intelligently,
tactfully, patiently; and, where possible, this steady effort should be
exerted in the neighbourhood of the
local church. I suggest that our
central Spiritual Advance Committee
take up this matter and deeply consider it, with a view to encouraging the
Churches and members of Primitive
Methodism in this direction. Without
the personal effort, I am convinced,
from the very nature of the problem,
the best mass attack is bound to
be a comparative failure. There are
vast resources within Primitive Methodism; there is an eager desire to aid in
bringing about a mighty spiritual
awakening; the need is tremendously
urgent. Let vs go forward, intelligently, heroically, and we shall yet, be
rewarded with success.

Reopening at Derby.
Campion-street Church, Derby Second, is
antlered in a part of the town that bas
rapidly developed, and its possibilities are
great.
To meet the increasing demands
much-needed improvements have been made
to the church. The premise. have been completely renovated, and the seating capacity
increased. The church has been artistically
decorated, and the new additions include a
pulpit, a Communion rail and furniture and
their stalls. A fine new organ has been
initialled to the memory of those who fell and
Nerved during the war. The re-opening celebrations commenced on Wednesday, February 27th, and Councillor H. Hodgkinson performed the ceremony, supported by Mr.
.1, W. Mather (chairman), Revs. H. S. Mill.
ward, C. L. Tudor (circuit ministers), W. W.
Goldstraw, A. S. Johnston (Baptist), and I.
Lyndon (Wesleyan). To a full church Rev.
James Lockhart, of Sparkhill, preached an
inspiring sermon. After tea a crowded meeting was held, under the presidency of Mr.
R. Grantham. His Worship the Mayor of
Derby unveiled the memorial tablet, and
warmly congratulated the church on the forward move it was making. The Mayoress
having delivered chaste epeech on " The
Music of Life," declared the tug. open.
Rev. J. Lockhart delivered a stirring address
on " The Passing and Permanent." The
preacher on Sunday was Rev. C. L. Tudor.
On March 5th a reunion of scholars was held,
when Rev. H. S. and Mre. Millward served
admirably . host and hostess.
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Home Missionary Triumphs.
A YEAR'S WORK IN SOUTH WALES.
The yes has been a record one in the South
Wales Mission, and we are able to report
great adventm in all departments. The out
sanding feature is a further increase of
forty members, making a total added to our
church during the past three yearly of one
hundred and forty-three. These continued
increases are the result of a deep spiritual
movement which is 'at work all the year
round. Our new Cocdely Church has been
opened six menthe, and is one of the romances
of Primitive Methodism. There is no other
church of any Desimnination in the village,
and having the faith which can remove
mountain., we laid the foundation stones,
without the member or the penny. It tea
beautiful building, complete in every respect,
and has oust £1,200„ and we have raised no
less than 5603 during this period for the
erection. Our faith has been justified, for
now we have crowded congregations, a school
of 150 scholars and seven teachers, a thriving
Endmvour, and a week-evening Bible study
circle with an attend.ce varying from fifty
tooth hundred.
The forredation stones of Tourerfail new
church will be laid shortly. The cost will be
about 24,500. It will occupy a commanding
position, and the Miners' Welfare Committee
are making a park in front of it, whilst the
War Memorial will be erected in line with
the site. We have purchased lend for a new
manse, and now we own, in Tonyrethil,
about an acre of the finest freehold land in
the heart of the district. These are many
other remarkable openings is the Ely Vdley
had we the money, for eventually this will be
Om greatest mining centre in Wales. All the
other Denominations are amazed at oar
activities and especially our foresight, and
the leading thvyspapers and even trades
journals are frequently drawing attention to

Black Country Revival;
Striking Incidents.
The great evangelist D. L Moody was
holding remarkable meetings in Birmingham
in the early seventies. Dr. Dale, who sympathetically followed the mission, told Moody
that the work was most. plainly of Gat The
reason giren wee that Dr. Dale could find
direct relation between Moody and what he
had done. The same idea has been in the
minds of some who have watched the recent
happenings in connection with the Black
Country Spiritual Advance Campaign in the
Bilsiuc arm. They have asked, is not this
disparity between the missioner and the
work the sign manual of the Spirit's
presence? This does not apply to all
miasioners in equal degree, but to some it has
a special application. One misaMner in this
locality on the educational side suffered from
many disadvantages. Left without a mother
very early in life, his father killed in the
late war, thrown upon the world without kith
or kin, had a wonderful atory to tell. Three
times he has seen the inside of a prison cell;
three years of his life were spent in a
Reformatory School. A few months ago be
found " aalvstion " in the open air. Now,
after a short period of training, he ia declaring the Gospel of the Christ that saved him.
The Holy Spirit need him in stirring a
locality not easily moved. People who seldom
or never attend church service came to hear
him, and not in vain. Not eatisfied with the
attendances at the beginning, be gathered
the children together, enticed them to go
out into the greets with him. Up and down
they marched, lustily shouting, "Left
Right!" Out of the houses the people came
to see what was happening. A new mines.
was created and a fuller church the result.
After the service in the church on the Sunday
evening at eight o'oolck the local " Cinema"
was filled with eager men and women, who
listened to the story of Jesus and His love.
Many, as the result, of heart-stirring messages,
have made a new beginning.
The writer recently met a local Councillor,
who, with glowing face, told of fifty people
at the penitent form seeking Christ at the
same time The church referred to is comparatively small. How different from the
usual story of a few weeks ago of a halfempty church, and services all too cold and
formal. One her -felt end heard what one
cannot and does not wish to forget- At an
open-air service one morning we were stirred
to the depths of our sands. We saw au
elsbuly minister stand en Sc old map box
and song a solo, " He lifted me, from sinking
sand be lifted me.", He is an ex-President
of the Wesleyan Conference, who hears a
Oh, the
well-known and honoured name.
thrill and charm of it! On all sides quiet,
fervent ejaculations were heard. The creepers
were in our throat. Close by a gentleman
wearing the round colhar was copiously shedding happy tears which rained down his face.

our progressive qualities as a striking maniple
to all. We have completely renovated
Thomastown Church, erecting a well allround, with a new posv.h, and a beautiful
garden containing shrubs, trees and Bowers.
This has mat over 5400 encl.& great amount
of work has been done by voluntary labour.
Our congregations on the Mission Station
have greatly in
creased, and our therein now
number nearly 2,000. We report an increase
of 202 scholars and fifteen teacher, 154
Christian Endmvourees and eixty.fire Band
of Hope members. Under the energetic
leadenhap el Mrs Kendall, the Women's
Owns have now a membership of 250, and
3 lest yaw. A
raised for church partners
branch of the Women's Mimionmy Federation has also been formed. For all purposes
we have raised the sum of 23,125. This
includes the Missionary Committee's grants.
Circuit qearthrly meeting finances have also
The total church
increased considerably.
property en the mission ie now valued at
£11,1300, and the debt 52,039. The Mission
is making local preachers in a remarkable
way, for twelve young men have taken their
examination this year, and for the first time
We have two candidatee for the ministry.
The church an Perth has reduced Ste debt
0100, and is a busy hive of industry. Rev.
Ernest R. B. Reynolds, who came in September, is meeting with much success here,
and also at Pwllgwaun and Cilfynydd.
Gilfach Gmh has increased congregations,
and its Norios organisations are thriving.
At Garden Oily our congregations were
never better, and a new church is an urgent
necessity. The minion is an outpost of nor
Church. and we are far away from all Connexional life, but we are maintaining the best
traditions of our Church, and the workere in
the mines rejoice as of old in our message
and method..

Sexes " ; sad " Christianity and the War..
A large body of experts took part in the
various commissions, including bishops,
clergy, ministers and well-known public men
and women, and the reports have been prepared after concerted and prolonged study m
the questions mentioned in a common search
for the will of God Inc society.

WHAT I HEAR.
The National Free Church Council
meetings at Brighton last week have
beaten all records. In spirit, tone, enthusiasm and attendance they have greatly

surpassed these of former years.
•
•
•
Applications for tickets of admission to
hear the Prime Minister (Ramsay MacDonald) at theBrightonFreeChurch Council meetings were three Hume in excess of
those to hear Lloyd George.

Rev. Thomas Nightingale is winning
widespread recognition as one of the ablest
and most successful secreteriee the
National Free Church Cotmcil has had
Dr. Mary Scharlieb's " Reminiscences
is a new book of enthralling interest, and
it is no smiler the first edition is selling
PQ rapidly.

The publishers of " Evangelism in the
Modern World" (Thomson and Cowan,
Glasgow) claim that this is the most
authoritative book on the subject ever published—at any rate, it is considered a
goal half-a-crown's worth by all who have
read it,

Mr. Adam Black, Chattered Accountant
and Secretary of Hampstead, Lyndhurstroad Church (Dr. Horton's) Sunday-school,
hen gene to Shanghai, to be joint treasurer
for the China Maidens of the Baptist MisrVe":
g
antlorat sionary Society and the London Missionary
Society.

k

able W sing :Mare and more it apr.ds and grows,
Ever mighty to prevail;
Sin's strongholds it now o'erthrows,
Shakes the trembling gates of hell.
S. T.

Elmfield College Jubilee.

Dr. Norwood, of •the City Temple, is
starting on a tour in the United States
this midsummer, and will visit specially
Northfield and the Pacific School of
Religion.
On Tuesday last, March 11. the second

Elmfield College, York, a school with a breakfast for London ministers, organised
national reputation as the leading Primitive by the London Congregational Union, was
Methodist educational establishment in held at the City Temple. Rev. W. L.
England, celebrates its diamond jubilee this Lee, Moderator, presided, and Rev. W.
year, when scholars past and present will be Charter Piggott spoke on "A World
able to recall with pride the good work it has Gospel."
•
•
done and the fine men it has produced during
It is proposed to
Hackney
In et least one
a lifetime of sixty years.
a
dn and Bill with this
sense Elmfield occupies a unique place among and HOW Colleges,
the other schools of the country, for it is object in view is new before the House of
owned and managed entirely by its former Lords.
pupils, and there mold be no greater testi•
mony to their affection for the college than
Glasgow Westbonrne United Free
the public spirited way in which many of
Church has failed to induce Rev. Jam.
them have devoted time and money to secure
for it a future bright•with the hope of con- Reid to leave Eastbourne as successor to
tinued usefulness. Elmfield has made very Rev. Hubert L. Simpson.
•
•
definite progress, and is to-day in a sound
position, with 130 boys and a well-qualified
Rev. E. J. T. Bagnall's son Douglas has
teaching staff under Mr. S. 11. Slack, RA., been appointed asaistant to the Hull City
the head master since 1906, and a man who analyst.
has served Elmfield nobly. New, with up-to•
a
•
date equipment, accommodation and appaLord Leverhulme recently conducted a
attle for educatioo, the school reaches its
diamond jubilee, having accomplished a preaching eared. at Wharf-street Church,
great work in the past and with a bright Bride., which wee much appreciated.
future. A memorial to old boys who fell in
•
•
•
the Great War will, if possible, be set up,
The Wesleyan Committee on Interand it is further proposed to restock the
national and Indastrial Relationships
echeol library,rc
pwaling sufficient funds are
the Old Boys' anneal proposing to prepare a Bill for Parliament
forthcoming.
gathering takes place next Whitsuntide the on the betting question and another on
event will be a memorable one. It is hoped phases of gambling on the Stock Exchange.
that 51,000 will be raieed, with part of
which a badly-needed cricket pavilion is to be
Two hundred students were admitted
erected in the playing field.
during lad term into the United Meth°.

is

(list College at Ningpo, Chien. This was
a record entry.

"Copes" Commission
Report.
Miss Lucy Gardner, hon. sec. of the Conference on Christi. Politics, Economics and
Citizenship, which is to be held April 5th to
12th at Birmingham, elates that the reports
of the twelve commisaime that were
by the committee will be published after
the conference by Messrs. Longman, Green
and Co. If ordered before the end of the
present, month the charge will be 25s. for the
whole set, and later the published price is to
be raised to 30e. These report will not only
form the basis for discussion at the conference, but will prove of great value to all
those interested in the problems with which
they deal. The reports include, amongst
others :—" The Nature of God His Purpose
for the World "; " Property and Industry ",
" Education "; The Home "; " Leisure ";
" The Social Function of the Church ";
Relation of the
" Treatment of Crime ".;

ised

...w-

The examination of candidates for the
" Wesley Deaconess Order " takes place at
Ilkley. April 10th to 14th.
There is a growing 'pint of hostility
against practices vkida savour of the
gambling epirit in method. of raising
fends for church and charitable purposes.
•
•
•
°epee, the great Conference on Christian
Politics, Economics and Citizenship, to be
held in Birmingham shortly, is anDllaing
special interest The estimated cost is
about 27,000.
iv
•
•
The movement to acquire an athletic
ginned for the et-talents of London University has been greatly stimulated by Lord
Rosebely's gift of £1,000.
OusEsvan.
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Woman
s Views.
It is a matter of gement interest that,
for the first time in the history of the Free
Church Council, the call to the Presidency
should be given to a WPM., and it is
cause for congratulation that one who has
the outsthnd Mg qualifications of Mrs.
George Cadbury should receive this high
compliment. Now that the amalgam of
the Churches has shown this broad spirit in
relation to womanhood it may be that the
day is not far distant when the individual
Churches will epee their minds to the possibility of a woman vice-president Dr.
Gahm certainly be mach confidence in us
and in the contribution we are rendering to
christian service ; and in nominating Mrs.
Cadbury ae President-designate ha 88101201
the brethren that there wae ne immesh,
for them to sing, Ye fearful saints, fresh
among, take."' There was no menace to
man in the erten.. of the sphere of godly,
women : all the Chancier were
ising
the right of women to work side by aide
with their brethren.
It has been. general, agreed that woman
has diestingaished hers& mew at the
Brighton Assembly than on any each occesions peeriessiy, end that is higis praise.
It is the generous practice of the National
Council to give re couplets swim oat of the
three days to women, and, further, to
admit women epe.akers also at the other
session.. A rare galegy of talent enlivened
the preceding. at Brighton. Mrs. Walter
Runciman, M.A., J.P., hag had a distinguished year of service as Preeident of the
Viromeeth Council, and Mrs. Millburn, who
has data notable work on educational
boards and " after-cam " committees,
succeeds to that honourable akin These
ladies with Mrs. George. Morgan, Mm.
Barrow Cadbury and Lady Parmoor filled
the bill " on the Wednesday afternoon, and
provided choicest fans
It is cease for rejoicing that such .
these are to be found in the Free Churches.
Mrs. Morgan is a frequent speaker on this
Patform, and there le none to doubt her
ability. Her subject vas " The Val. of
United Service,'. and she emphasised the
fact that union must mean service or it will
drop to pieces it is useless to try to bind
people except in this way. In an am.ing
reminiscence the speaker recalled how,
many years ago, from that platform she
had lezetoM the day when s woman mead
be appointed to the presidency of the
General Council, and a shock of horror had
passed over the Assembly, while later her
friends had taken her to task privately.
Now her dream had come tr.. lies Barrow Cadbury, J.P., closed an emellenh
paper on " The Churelem and Juvenile
Delinquents" with a touchieg narrative,
from personal experience, of a girl who was
convicted of attempted suicide. In spite of
many attempts to affect her salvation, she
persisted in evil courses, repeatedly being
in gaol—a notoriously evil laver. She disappeared for a few peam, during which
time she got into trooble with the London
police. Later Mrs. Cadbury met her on a
has looking completely transformed. An
.pienation was forthcoming—the Salvation Army had taken hold of the girl. and
she had bee me a new ereathre in Christ
Jesus. She has so for lived down the past
as to have become one of their best workers
in reclaiming othem.
Lady Parmoor dealt in a !mutinous way
with the subject of "Women and International Peace," and a thrill of holy pride
passed through the Assembly at the revelation she gave of the womanly heart end
brain that had been brought to bear on this
great subject Young, alight, almost girlish
in appearance, Lady Parmoor wake with
intense force and minion, giving what waa
in effect m eloquent and mann sermon.
The Thersday morning programme ie.
eluded Mre Win tringham, M.P., who spoke
effectively on " Women and Industry."
She expressed satisfaction. in the leroadened
outlook of the Church...a and in the concern
it Christian women for their toiling, mffering sister.. The laws governing women'a
industrial service were far behind what
!working conditions should be, and organ...ion and protective legislation were
needed en earnest appeal was mole for
the Churches tae help the movement for the
betterment of women worker..
At the Women's Commit reception, held
ut the Royal Pavilion by invitatom of Miss
Hardy, J.P., there Whored a larger number than use.. An encouraging report
was presented by the indefatigable mereWY, Mimi temard, showing embattled progrew in relation to the venous activities—
women's beet..., the City Women's Club,
The Retreat, Babies. Hamm and moth useful work.. a muse genera character.
Among the ten women elected to serve on
the Nabonal Executive are Mrs. Barkby,
Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Lloyd Page.
HONOILL

" Leader " Table Talk.
Home Missionary Triumph..
It M a remarkable story which under the
heading " Home Missionary Triumphs "
appears in smother column of the Leader.
An increase of forty members this year and
one hundred and forty-three in three yea.
may w.0 he called a triumph. And other
future of the report are equally encorrragbeg. The early days of the South Wake
Mienes were frame. with anxiety to the
Mimionsey Committee. Local initiative
wee in danger of oveestepping the Mends
of predates, end the cost of some new
ventures wee almost entirely a cleans upon
the Gmeral Missionerj Fund. The right
moan for a very difficult situation was
found in the Rev. J. E. Thorp. His writy
of judgment was of the utmost value in
revmng the policy of the station and
striking out as new lines of edvance.
When he left South Wales "something
attempted, something done " provoked the
warm admiration of the committee in
London, en well as the gratitude of those
associated with him in the work. The
eppointment of the Rev. G. Kendall was
tial. He has worked with tint energy, said has been nobly
Cnied
seconded by Mm. Kendall. One feature of
her work finds mention in the report;
under her leadership the Women's Own
have s memberehip of 250, with an income
for church purposes of £93. This is splendid.
Mao increasing saccest attend the
lateurs of our friends on what Me.
Kendall colts " an owtpcet of our Church."
Good Maws from Dove.
Some months ago, in writing of OUT
work on the South Coast, I said, " No circuit, with an Approved List minister, from
Margate to Portsmouth, is .1f-rapport,
the A few wee. later I wrote " From
information to band, Dover is making a
bold bid to wipe out the reproach." I now
hear that that achievement has been
Teethed. Coneurrently with the decision
not to ask for a grant from the thistentalion Fond, it wee agreed to increase the
minieter's salary. This is all very gratifying, but even better than that ie the
circuit increase of twenty members. For
many years I bare had some knowledge of
the work of this station. Amongst its
meurims are men and women of rare devotion, and of them I think there woad be
consensus of opinion that Mr. S. Lewis,'
J.P., and MTS. Lewis &serve the tap
place. The Rev. A. T. Slater ie in the
third year of his ministry, :and I congratulate him on the grow* mesas of his
efforts The preceding work of the Rev.
W. W. Goldstaraw deserves recognition.
He mewed and mother reaps, and sower
and reaper may well rejoice together.
A Att.ionary Play.
The Rev. Phil J. Fisher is a man of
remarkable versatility.
He is a clever
...Dist, as picture. which have occasionally .appeared in the Leader have
shown. He bee now produced a missionary play entitled " The Opening of the
Door," an episode in the Kamm& Mission.
The play consists of two acts with five
scenes, a vane prologue, musical intebade
and epilog., and eats forth the way in
which enhance was found to a prejudiced
'Caren& village. This vas given at Mr.
Fisher's own church at Bootle on the Sad
in.. by the you people, and great enthusiasm was crest.. Marcus Samuel figured
as the miseionary, Elsie Jackson was the
wife, Kathleen Crowe the
name, Wilfrid Pinches the doctor, and
Raymond Samael the head carrier and the
Chief of Lobande. These sustained their
parts remarkably well, the performance
lasting jai.t over en home Here is a form
of missionsey propaganda which I predict
will became popular. It will arouse the
interest of yoeng people, and be • means
of vividly conveying information es to the
work we are doing m Rheelesim Mr.
Fisher, by exerciseng his genies in this
direction, vial, I am sure, furnish a
millet& wet to the ao®e and win the
appreciation of the General Mi.ionary
Committee.
The Churches and Unemployment.
There is no wee preening problem tails,
than that of ernemployment The misery
occasioned hy it is incalculable, and the
moral deterioration which it involver is
appalling. The deptitation representing
the Christian Churches which recently
waited upon Mr. J. R. Clyne, had es its
spokesmen the Bishop of Lichfield. Dr. J.
Scott Lidgett, and Dr. A. E. Genie. The

reply of Mr. Clynes was entirely sympathetic, and I should like to quota the
closing sentences of his address Referrjug
to an incident which took place a few days
previoandy, he said: " A Minister of the
Crown had bawd certain acts of policy
ewe the doctrine of the Sermon on the
Mount, and for that be was reproached is
the Hosea of Commons. We are not in the
least dismayed by a reproach of that kind,
and oar answer to it ie, that mu oonviction profoundly is that until the Governments of the world do hese their policy,
industrially and economically, more sport
those doctrines, mankind will not be as
free, as happy, and as Christian, as mankind the world over ought to be. You may
take it that this is very largely, if not
wholly, the spirit which respires our
policy... I do not doubt the.sincerity of
Mr. Clyne., end feel quite emtfident that
the Government will try to live op to this
profeesion. In ee fares they succeed in
this they will deserve m 41 of the Merck.
The Free Church Emmen.
I believe that in point of attendance end
in the quality of addremes delivered the
meetings held at Brighton last week WIG,
at least, equal to any that bad preceded
them. A word of praise is due to the
" Slew Daily News" for the splendid
reports which it gave of the .prooeedines.
I hese hardly ever known a daily paper to
give to much space to the doings df a
religious assembly. Many of the speeches
were given almost verbatim, and I am
sure the editor earned the gratitude, not
only of them who attended the meeting.,
but also of a large eonetituency outside.
The welcome given to the Bishop of
Chichester and other members of the
Anglican Church wee of the moat cordial
character, and the Bishop's address was in
every way admirable. He said " The
Lambeth programme was mis.derstood if
it was taken to wan that the Church of
England desired to absorb ell Nonconfor='; 21 it a
G E‘tPtelfj=e1"Kiie
pleasure at this. He said " Not only do
I think that absorption world not agree
with us, but I think probably it would not
wee with the Chair& of England. A
Highland preacher when speaking about
Jonah and the whale said no doubt the
whale found the prophet a very indigestible
mewl. I think the Church of England
would find us a very indigestible morsel if
she thought of absorbing us."
The League ol Nations,
Viscount Cecil bee •become a frequent
visitor to Free Church assemblies ; and the
one subject which has brought him there
is the League of Nations. The hope of the
world centre. in the League, perhaps more
than in any other institution, and no man
has done more to promote it than Viscount
Cecil.
His reception at Brighton was
of the meet enthimmetic character, and his
speech was one of the beet that he has mom
delivered. The closing passage was most
impressive, and I ventsm to quote it :
" We have got to alter the point of view of
tie world thwart. war. I believe that
with all the discouraging features of the
present time the war spirit in Entraps is
dying with all its paseions and excitements. A new era has begun. In all
directions we me eigne of what it is to be.
The future under God depend. chiefly on
the efforts of the Churches. Two ideals
are set before at The old ideal of
paganism, of might and ruthlessness, of
the struggle for existence, end the survival
of the fittest, or the new ideal of Christienitty, of pity for the poor and mercy for
the oppmesed, and of the peace which pas
seth all ...ending. Which ideal will
you chooser The .proleamed applause
which followed that question left no doubt
as to the answer of Free Churchmen.
VIGILANT.
ilF
inIcaerioP lhaVunTy"'Hatitinteb.
March Em
include articles on " Notable Men and Their
Wives," and the ministry of Dr. G. H.
Morrison, of Glasgow. The number is par.
ticularly rich in miscellaneous Brice., on
such topics, " Oh, I tray—the Most Extra.
ordinary Thing In the Newspaper," " On
Things," by J. A. Brandon, RA,
F.B.Hist.S.; "On Listening In," by T. A.
Garay, MA.. LL.B. ; and " A Handle of
Good Stories," told by Gcerge A. Wade, by
Arthur Black, the Fran. F. S. G. Calthorpe,
Mr. Stanhope st. Forbes, lek, and William
Riley. There are instalments of two serial
series, two complete stories, end plenty of
picture..

Light and Warmth
By FRANK HOLMES.
There is a deep sense in which everyone
must have received the Spirit of God. It
is implied in the fact that the ground plan
of our being is that we are made in His
image. Every great thinker assumes it.
We owe to the Greek poet, Aratus, the
words, " In Him we live. and move, and
have our being." Christian philosophy is
based on the idea that OW life of God
is immanent in all things. Our doctrine

b

ritsiu
rellrircrtim
softit isTu thittLim
'etaraiutire
untrue. Paul acknowledges that he had
the ability to appreciate the goodeven when
he lacked the power to follow it. The presence of God's Spirit in us is revealed
every time we are stirred by some great
vision of beauty or sublimity, by every
clearer understanding of truth. Every art
is begotten of the Holy Spirit, and all
craftsmanship, as our Script-area suggest;
and the scientist, to use a well-worn ploase,
but "thinks God's thoughts after Him...
We could not feel the appeal of beauty,
much lees appreciate it, nor discover truth
if there was not deep down within at a
huidamental affinity between our nature
and that of Deity—the Author of all order,
harmony, and beauty. Apart fmni Him
we can not only do nothum, we ass be
nothing.
A movement of the Spirit within of still
deeper significance is when we are stirred
by sour, vision of nobility and purity to
respond to the beauty and harmony without by being beautiful within. This is to
bring the Divine indwelling into conscious
relation to our manhood and womanhood.
It often brings with it a consciousness of
defect. nnworthiness. sin. We come to see
that the temple within is in disorder, dirty,
stained and to feel a sense of shame that
it should be so is a sure sign that the Spirit
of God is being revealed to as as a Holy
Spirit. No rale can be laid down as to
the way in which this vital revelation of
the militoal heights end depths comes to
us. It is enough that it comes ; except that
we remember that however much we may
long for our spirit to he " a mansion for
all lovely forms" it remains a pious fancy
until we will that it shall be so. When we
will to co-operate with God His immanent
life within awakes to the form of a conscions fellowship. Indeed we may be said
that to fill up that which is yet hackie,
in the transcendent life of God. We help
Him to complete His marvellous creation.
to match the wonderful order and harmony
of Nature by the conscious love and trust
of theme He delights to call His children-an achievement that He can only reach
through us.
It will help ns in this endeavour still to
remember that the Holy Spirit works from
within along the avenues of both feding
and thought, that He manifests Himself
here as heat and there as light; and that
He fulfils Himself through ever, worthy
aspect of ourmanifold life. The Pen tec.ost
has too exclusively supplied ass dominant
conceptions of the Holy Spirit's workine,
sad we have overlooked the fact that while
there was much warmth of feeling et
Pentecost there was very little spiritual
light. Peter had to have another
vision before he could even perceive
that Jesus had brought 'a larger
Gospel than a new type of Judaism.
This insight was annplied chiefly by Paid
who had not keen through the Pentecost ;
but neither Peter nor Paul have adequately
interpreted for its the aesthetic side of
Christ's teaching, as shown in His love of
Nature.
Every facet is needed for a full Gospel
and for the fall completion of the Divine
purpose in Creation. Occasionally God
qtyes to us men and women—like Pant
Luther, Wed.—who can give homitality
to more than one aspect of the Holy Spirit's
manifestation ,• but usually the gifts of the
Evangelist, the artist, the poet, the scholar
ape distributed. It is much that a Malt
make one side of the Holy Spirit's life in
ne re.l to his generation. Happy the
Church that has vision to give to each and
to all the opportunity to serve.

The annual sale of work was held at
" Elim," Bernley Seeond, on February 27th
end 29th and March Ise The opener was
Mrs. Burrows ; president, Mrs. Atkinson.
Second day opener, Mr. Taylor (Coln. ; pre.
eident, Mr. Hirst. Third day (children's
day], Miss Nellie Pollard; thairm., Mister
Jack Shepherd The total for the three
days, £252, was in advance of last year, and
moat satisfactory. The concerts proved a
gra...traction ender the direction of Messrs.
Preston and Pollard. Mr. Halted] has held
the position of secretary for over twenty
years. Rev. J. A. Mettle thanked all helpers.
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SPIRITUAL ADVANCE CAMPAIGN.
MANY CONVERSIONS AT ALL THE CENTRES.
Bradford United Mission.
Many Conversions.
The beginning of this crusade was reported
in last week's issue. On Monday there was
commenced the daily morning meeting for
Fellowship and report, attended by mismioisters and others. Rev. G. G.
hluir presided. Reports from several
centres showed that the opening of the mission on Sunday had been attended by gratifying results, especially among large num.
bens of young men and women. Windhill
had several conversions at night, and a
number of young people in the afternoon.
Rev. Percy S. Carden from Norwich, told
on the
of the great Labour demonstration
'
previous night, when he and hlr. Malcolm
MacDonald, son of the Prime Minis., were
the two speakers, first in the Alhambra
Theatre and then to the overflow in the
Palace Theatre, where each audience numbered 2,000, this Ming the largest number of
teal: thAehe tiay
evzeaddericesseeideein;seise day
had
epoken on the principles and teaching of
Jesus Christ, which the people enthunasti-

"Vogely'lltreported

a good start. In
two young people s services about 150, between twenty and twenty-five, stood up and
signed decision carde.
After the evening
service they had a special meeting in a
neighbouring picture palace,
600 people
present, who were addressed by three
and
from
)lie
rather
tit Mar
VErr'Need,'
with the result that fifty or sixty
asked for decision cards. The Central Hall
reported open-air processions and meetings;
and a goodly number of conversions of young
men and ye.* women, one of them being a
maid at the bishop's palace. At Rehoboth,
gitai Lyle leV1esitwellovel dgee5ronulp, out of Loco=
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11.1 °7°11y-two declared decisions, the response among young people having been
most remarkable.
AL noon a " Procession of Witness," carrying pictures of the thorn-crowned Christ,
marched first to the Cenotaph, where a hymn
was sung, and then back along Town Hall.
square and hlorket.street to the front of the
Exchange, where a halt was made and three
short addresses given by Rem. E. Lacey, S.
Rowley and S. Davis. At three in the afternoon a special meeting for unemployed men
was held in the Central Hall, Manchesterroad. About a hundred and fifty were pre.
sent by invitation card, and were heartily
welcomed. Hymns were sung, which the men
familiarlycaught up.
Rev. S. Davie sang
two solos. The guests were kindly and spnpathetically addressed by Revs. S. Rowley,
who presided, and P. 8. Carden; and then
served with a substantial tea. One of those
men was among the converts in the evening
service at the same place.
AL the meeting for Fellowship on Tuesday
morning encouraging reports were given. The
general secretary said he never thought he
should live to see what he was eeeing then.
He had easily got a hundred people present
at a service where he had found it hard to
get ten ; and there was such a manif.tation
of the Spirit of Christ as he had never known
before. Many willing worker. had come forard, even of those whom he had thought.
the most unlikely. One area reported that
this week the work was being crippled because two of the ...operating churches had
bazaars on the way ; while another stated that
a bazaar that had been fixed for this time had
In the
been postponed to a future date.
Wednesday morning's Fellowship meeting,
which included a lady convert of the previous
inspiring rrtheft=rigyr1the'r
Central mall the night before there was great
power "like the old Si..,," with many conA youthful convert was noticed
versions.
whiapering to a comrade whom he had
brought, and then leading him to the front.
A man, himself just saved a day or two
before, brought his wife .d led hart° the
rail. Another was the mother of a man who
decided on Sunday night. These are typical
specimens of what is going on. Thom best
able to pronounce judgment declare that for
Bradford, which is supposed Lo be very hard
ground, such a beginning is must encouraging. In spite of very winterly weather some
of the areas have a mission band out in the
streets every night. In the Greenhill area
an open-air service was held in the dinner
hour ate point where vast numbers of people
peas in returning to the mills. Hymns were
sung, announcements made. invitations given,
and pointed messages delivered.
Similar
work is being done in other areas.
Thursday brought many more gratifying
reports. At West Bowling their high expectations had been largely realised.
On one
night forty had been out for decision or
consecration; and other .casions had been
similar, including SZme from all the
essoisiakd church.. The young people were
getting a more intense realisation of what
means The old Gospel was
true

*444.

1 gathered at several churches and a number

being proclaimed by the old methods, and
with the old re. ts. One area reportea that
the vicar of the parish, who is a High Churchman, had attended the mission to give it his
blessing. Windhill and Dudley Hill reported
conversions at every service. At the latter
place one lady convert MIS of the fifth
generation in that church. Her great-greatgrandfather carried the banner for the
Pilgrim Singers " from Leeds, who introdined Primitive Methodism info Dudley Hill
in 11321; and there have heen some of that
name in the church even since. There hoe
been little desire to mention numbers; but the
Idle area could scarcely refrain from expreesing its thankfulness that they had already
had over a hundred. They had held meetings in mill, and had an advertisement on
the local cinema screen every night. Testimonies were given to the fact that the
mission was being made a great blessing to
our own people, and that some churches were
being re-born. At noon the second " Procession of Witness took place. As before,
a halt was made in front of the Exchange,
where hymm were sung, and Ihree short
addresses given. After this Rev. 8. Davis
knelt down in the thick snow, and invited
any who were willing there and then, while
Elie hymn twosegocontinued, to yield themselves
to Christ,
an act, and suerdanknee
amiseb
af, h:We;.t.84
to impress some very deeply and bear fruit
elsewhere.
To the regret of many Monday was the last
of the morning meetings for fellowship and
report. From nearly every centre mime
tidings of gracious timea during the weekend. At Dudley Hill the mission is growing
in power daily. Sunday was a great day,
especially the meeting for men. At nigh
many young people between • sixteen and
twenty-five asked for decision cards; while,
almost without appeal, twenty-five or• thirty
other young people went and knelt at the rail.
At West Bowling, besides a great number of
conversions, many members have made a
new dedication, and have received a new
joy. They had a large attendance at
an early Communion service, and many
decisions at a mass meeting in the
cinema at night. At the close of the evening service eighty young people who had
given themselves to Christ gathered at the
front togive thanks. Many decisions took
place at. Muff Field at a late united service,
preceded by a remarkable procession. Greenhill had several decision, bah in the men's
meeting and the evening service; and many
elder scholars in the school in the afternoon.
At the Central Hall, early in the morning,
eighty from the lodging houses were entertained to breakfast. In .1,he meeting follow.
ing they asked for the old hymns to be sung.
At night there was a torchlight procession.
At the Exchange a vest crowd wa'led for
them. At a late meeting in the Hall, which
continued until ten o'clock, ten decisions were
registered.
Dirkhill centre had full congregations and
many conversions. At night a large procession was followed by a meeting in a cinema,
with eight hundred people present, many of
whom went forward for cards; and others
wished to talk about the Christian life and
what. it meant to take it up. A local preacher
said that the influence of the mission had
reached to places outside Bradford, and
related that on Sunday he was at a Congregational chapel, at a small village five mil.
horn a railway station, where ant .f thirty., persons present twelve decided for Christ.
At White Abbey large numbers have signed
decision cards. Beside. open-air services
had early morning
:worry,. night,
e,igLiki they
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Calverley haanfiedeTensions
every service.
with many young people in the school and
open-air crusades Lo outeidere. Qumnsbury
has had large congregations, a number of
conversions, and great spiritual quickening.
At Lister Hills the influence is deepening
and extending- and the work seems only just
beginning. Wibeey reports numerous conversions and that on Sunday night many
young men went into the inquiry room. Great
Horton has had the co-operation of the Congregational Church. with many conversions;
some every night, old and young, including a
number from the Boys' Brigade. Cinema
services and other methods have been
employed to reach those outside. All them
centres are expecting still greater things.
Wrwan BACEHOUSE.

Rochdale—Day of Wonder.
In spite of wintry weather and the breakdown in health of two rnissioners and several
local ministers, this crusade has been continued with indoor and outdoor services of
marvellous power and blessing. Scenes have
been witnessed in the churches and in the
streets such as have not been witnessed for a
generation, and which a few months ago
many would have thought to be improbable,
0 not impossible. To those who know the
town it will occaskn surprise and wonder to
hear that even on Friday large congregations

a conversions took place, and on Sunday
morning great companies assembled for
worship. In some cases the morning service
aesrpaLz Lim:ea...et extraordinary spiritual
0
issioner who has spent over
twenty years in the ministry and seen much
success declared that Sunday was the greatest
day in the whole of his ministry, and others
said they could not describe all that they had
seen and felt. It awakens profound gratitude and hope to know that besides reporting
during the first eight days of special services
about 600 conversions, mostly of young men
and women, the churches have been mightily
quickened and energised. There is a strong
widespread -resolve that the crusade must
continue after the special missioners have re
Earned home. In connection with nearly every
centre there have been great open-airmeetings
and increasing concern manifested to win
others for Jesus Christ. At our Jarvis-street
Church twenty persons were converted on
Sunday, bringing the total up to fortyeeven,
and we believe others are to be saved there.
There were affecting scenes as husbands and
wives, brothers and Miters, either together
or one after the other, found the Saviour
during the week. Elsewhere in the circuit
conversions took place, and decision cards
were asked for.
Wonderful things happened on Saturday
evening. Who that was present will ever
forget the united prayer meeting at Bairn.area? The body of the cathedral of the
U.M.C. was nearly filled by hundreds of
&ee,iiseeeeeeeen
elle,:soafterwards assembled in the
open-an ..,,Si,
and then went in a long procession through
the principal etrete of the town, led by the
Salvation Army band and torch.bearers.
Meanwhile the public-houses were being
visited, quite a number of young converts
engaging in this work, and afterwards a
late meeting wee held in the Salvation Army
Citadel.
Startling discoveries were made
when visiting the public-houses, and what
was seen then and later has induced many
to become much more enthusiastic for the
cause of temperance. It was very dietressing
to notice the number of young people on
licensed premises, some of whom in an intoxicated condition came to the service, at which
a number professed conversion.
Day by day millshave been visited early in
the morning to invite the workers to middayservice, and at these services many have been
impressed, and decision cards have been in
request. " Wonderful, wonderful Jeans " ie
being sung again and again in this great
crusade, and again .d again as people
speak of what they have seen and
heard the word " wonderful " is repeated. We go forward convinced that
" Wonderful,
wonderful Jesus"
will
work still greater wonders in our midst,
and believing that He will cause wonderful
thheiNse.5,1 herteppLenmiezrytiiv,heeree
e memeaette
eeeree
hoz
be, if Christian people will follow the programme which has been kept prominently
before our churches for months—Pray, work,

expert.

H. L. N.

Awakening at Heywood
Heywood and the regions round about have
long been regarded as specially difficult mil
for evangelism, and when the crusade was
first mooted some of our most experienced
workers hardly dared to hope for such
triumphs and trophies as had been won in
other parts. Mat as the months of prayer
and preparation wore on they became mnacious of a growing sense of unity as well ae
a widespread yearning for a more spiritual
witness. To patient, faith the prize is sore,
and now the crusaders are beholding isuch a
Pentecostal season as some of the oldest
among them do not remember to have beheld
before. Some of the group ...ions began
quietly, and the attendance at them was
lessened by prevailing sickness and one of the
savant spells of winter experienced for
many years. A most succeasful group 1111613kIll
was conduckd at the Hopwood centre by
Mrs. T. Fairhurst, of Rochdale, supported
by the local United Methodist and Wesleyan
churches. Here nearly forty new converts
th
1̀2::titt:
tfvorlro7 tilvircr=r5irting'
helpful aervices were being held, the heart of
the churches was being prepared, and many
of our own young people were being persuaded to sign the decision cards. On Saturday last began a united central mission under
the leadership of Rev. A. R. Barnes, of
Norwich, the son of a former distinguished
minister of the Heywood United Methodist
Circuit. Mr. Barnes has completely captured
the confidence and enthimiesm of the workers,
and many good people who have hitherto held
aloof from evangelism are now taking pmt.
A large number assembled on Saturday on
the market ground and formed in procession
under the leadership of the three Methodist
ministers and of Pastor Johnson, of the Heywood Town Mission. A great service was
held in the Picturedrome on Sunday evening,
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attended not only by hundreds of Church
members, but by many of the lapsed ones
whom the Church should be most anxious to
evangelise. Without a doubt the town has
been impressed; sinners have been converted
and workers heartened. The crusade is timed
to conclude on Thursday, but the Heywood
crusaders speak of this not m an end, but a

rogrray haFv:rnohi'n'tienngtiob'
n goTallhoewirtris
to lapse.
Newlyn—Gracious Outpourings.
AL a recent Free Church Council meeting,
when the Mayor of Penzance was presiding,
he referred to the gracious outpourings of
God's spirit in the various revivals that are
taking place in rimy parts of the country,
and expressed a fervent desire that the West
Country might participate in the glorious
work. Such a desire has been realised in the
Newlyn Society, Penzance Circuit, in a most
remarkable revival. Three months ago it was
decided to have a special mission in this
church, to be held in February.' From that
time onward the minister, ably supported by
the officials and members, eought to prepare
the church fora great gathering in of the
young men and women who crowded our
church every Sunday. We conducted preparatory prayer meetings, and our antimpaMona ran high. On Sunday, February 10th,
the mission proper commenced, with Rev.
A. J. P.O.,, of the American Episcopal
Church, as miasioner. With large congregations from the first, increasing each night,
we began to witness the surrendering of men
and women night after night, and in the
apace of four weeks have witnessed upwards
of 250 conversions. The scenes are indescribable. Husbrande and wives, sone and daughters have knelt side by side at the Communion rail seeking and obtaining forgivenees. Backsliders have been reclaimed. No
sensational methods have been adopted.-- The
missioner appealed to the intelligence, manhood and honour of the people with such pungency and persuasiveness that men and
women left their seats and walked to the
front of the church with holy determination
to surrender to the claims of Jesus Christ.
The missioner concluded his last services on
Friday, but the mission is being continued
with the motto " Newlyn for Christ."
People are showing a disposition to return to
spiritual interests, and one finds a very ready
response to the preaching of the old Gospel
message.
J. H. H.

Donington Quickened.
Special missions have been held at Goaberton, Clough and Pinchbeck West with cheering
results. A former minister, Rev. A. Mortar,
who, though nearing his seventy-sixth year,
paid many visits to the homes of the people,
gave away silent Gospel messagea and secured
good congregations. The churches have been
quickened, and some have re-consecrated
themselves afresh to the Maeter's service,
and decisions to accept Christ and follow Hint
were also made.

The late Rev...John Guy.
Ten day. before his death Mr. Guy con.
ducted Communion Service at Silchester.
The following day he joined the President of
the Conference at tea at Basingstoke. The
next day he went to bed with a chill, which
developed into pnenmonia, the end coming
quickly on March 511,. The interment was
conducted at Mortimer, on March 91.11, Rev.
G. Timid., representing the General Committee, Rev. J. Middleton, the Preachera'
Friendly Society, Rev. E. J. T. Bagnall, the
London Second Dietriet, Rev. T. Savage also
participating. Theonghout the note of
triumphant assurance was maintained. In a
short address Rev. G. Truster spoke of his
long association with hie friend departed. A
eon of the manse, Mr. Guy. probably was
most indebted to hie father, under whose
ministry over one thousand mule were added
Lo the church.
Mr. Tooter characterimd
his friend as one who took his conscience, with
him in everything he did. Catholic m his
outlook, he wee true to his own denomination. Of him could be truly applied the
epitaph, " He did his work, he held hie
peace, and he was not afraid to die."
Speaking of Mr. Guy'. home life, he declared
he was blessed in his home, finding the companion of his life at Petersfield. For fifty
years they had lived happily together, blessed
in their children, Amer. of one anaher's joy,
and oomforkrs in one mother's trouble.
The committal was conducted by Rev. E. J.
T. Bagnell. A memorial .swim was held at+
the pretty village chapel on Sunday, March
5th, Rev. G. Trailer preaching to a large congregation.
An education week, with exhibitions, demonstrations and addressee by distinguished
educationalists, has been held at Skfford
under the auspices of thr. County Education
Committee and the Teachers' Association. It
has been a conspicuous success. Much of
this is due to the ability and enthusiasm of
the secretary, Mr. A. E. Henshall, head
master of the Corporation-street Schools and
a member of the County Commit.. Mr.
Henshall is a valued local preacher of our
Stafford Church, .d both he and Mrs. Henshall are ardent Endeavourer., greatly be.
loved by the young people.
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The National Free Church Council.
ANNUAL MEETINGS AT BRIGHTON.
(By Our Own Correspondent.)
Wednesday morning's ..ion opened than did Mr. J. Ramsay !MacDonald. Not
with a great sermon by Rev. T. Rhondda because all agreed with his politics, but all
Gene, en recognise him as a true Christian man.
and
" Balsam and the Ass," by Dr. F. W. Not, Newspapers have published his address, but
several sentences are worth setting down
wood, opened Thursday's proceedings.
here. " Poverty is the crucifixion of quellRev. James Moffatt, D.D., preached the
official sermon on Wednesday evening.
The sermon was full of fine thoughts, but
the delivery was uninspiring, and the
whole service was too formal and stiff. It
was not at all like what Free Church serTuastall.
vices should be. The prayers seemed to be
The Committees met at Millstreet, Crewe,
mad, and the general effect was depressing. Councillor
A. E. Harvey, Stoke-on-Trent,
On Wednesday Dr. J. Scott Lidgett gave presiding.
Rev. B. B. Pannell was conoendhcisor phr.
ovmttei;.brtt:Actn,d,
. address on "Reunion of the Christian
Churches."
It contained a lucid stateh.rtily thanked for their devotion to duty
ment of the causes which led to divisions during their minister's illness.
Provisional
In the early Church, and of the evil legacy arrangements ware made for the President's
received by the Reformed Churches in the Convention in September. A great
undue emphasis on organisation.
The Endeavour Rally Will be held at Mow Cop on
address is to be issued in a booklet, which Whit Monday, Sanction was given for the
every person interested in this movement erection of a new chapel at Harrisahead, one
should obtain. In the discussion which of our historic spots, at s cost, of £2,500.
followed a storm of cheers wee raised by Mr. W. Fowles' gift of £50, in memory of
one Member who asked if the Anglicans— his wife, to the missionary funds, was
thanked.
when discussing Reunion—ever considered
the injustices suffered by Nonconformists 7.c.clarrmdanth'inttrucedwInmlYs
a discussion on the Spiritual Advance
under the Education Act of 1902. Rev. E.
Campaign.
Illuminseing
speeches
were
made
Bement Perkins spoke on " Betting and
Revs,
Featonby, J. Rigby, H. Simper,
Gambling." To those who had not studied by
Councillor J. Threadgold and Mr. II. Alcock.
the question many of his statements were Heartening reports came from various peas
startling. Two hundred millions of pounds of the District. There has been a gracious
turned over in betting trarisactions each work st Sandford Hill, Stoke, where the
year. One bookmaker admitted a turnover Boys' Brigade Band has missioned the streets.
of one and n-half millions per . annum. At another place in Stoke Circuit a mission,
Foom one block of tenement houses in conducted by the minister, has resulted
Glasgow two bookmakers took in bets £35 in the conversion of outsiders.
In two
daily—before the war. Since the war as missions, led by Rev. FL Stratton, in Sand.
'finch as £250 has been taken in a day from bath Circuit, thirty-five conversions were
that block. The evil is corrupting our recorded. From Talke Circuit came the good
nation's hfe today as nothing else is, and news of a Sunday evening service, held by
churches should banish raffles and every- Principal Pickett, and sixteen conversions.
thing like them from chord, socials and In the rame circuit converaions have taken
place in a church which, until recently,
bazaars.
as though it would have to be closed.
To many the catstanding event was an seemed
A very interesting and unusual item was the
address by Sir Oliver Lodge. He spoke of report of s revival beginning in a P.S.A.
the development of man from the points of meeting, six members of the choir and the
view of science and religion. He begged organiet giving themselves to Christ. In
theologiana not to be too ready to give Orewa the Methodist churches have come
up their beliefs. Speaking of miracles as together for mnference and prayer. The
an illustration, he said that to the modern members were urged to cultivate a high ideal
man of science the whole universe was full of the Church and its e.ponsibilities and not
of miracles, seen in the immeasurably forget to pray that a great revival may come
great and the infinitely small. His inter- to this old district.
pretation—from the point of view of
science—of the story of man's fall was Hull.
captivating and con, incing. He declared
The Committee met On Friday at Clow.
that we are all hero to learn obedience to Chapel, Hull. Rev. T. H. Kedward was in
Nafferton Manse balance-sheet
the Divine will by the things we suffer. the chair.
and them was more good in the world than was approved. Sanction was given to Whitwe are at times prepared to believe. The gift, Swinefleet Circuit, to build a schoolspirit of merino is everywhere. When r.m. An application from Bridlington
you think of slums and other evil condi- Quay Trustees to enlarge the organ and to
tion. amid which people live you wonder make structural alterations was passed.
Arrangements were made for the visit of the
they are so good as they are.
Sunday-school Secretary. to the
Wednesday afternoon was given up to General Miss
B. Parker was appointed delethe Women's. Council and the election district.
gate to the Glasgow Sunday-school Convenof the Executive Committee. Primitive tion. The Orphanage Shield, presented by
Methodists .me out well in the election. Mr. H. E. Stubbina, J.P., CC., of PocklingMrs, Walter Mittelman spoke on the work ton, was received by the Committee. It is
of the Women's Councils, Mrs. George Mor- hoped that another shield will be presented
gan on the value of united service, showing by representative laymen of the district.
bete many of our pressing problems—such Applications for permanent membership of
as housing—could be eased quickly by care- Conference were received from Mr. M. Fen.
fel and personal .rvice. Mrs. Barrow wick, Mr. P. Clapham and Mr. W. Robinwith Rev. W.
Cadbury plaided the cause of juvenile
offenders against the law, urging that these IZrril7PIrlY,...7sthePdTtehd
required, not punishment, but sympathetic sod with Rey . , Strong in the death of his
lion. It was decided to accept the offer of
guidance and teaching.
President-elect to visit the District for a
In some ways Thursday provided a the
Convention on December 5th. Regret way
limax. The promised visit of the Prime expressed that Rev. F. A. Young, of Goole,
Minister was a great attraction. The had recently to undergo a serious operation.
.parlous Dome was crowded in every pert. Approval was given to the Goole Circuit's
flut there was much to be said before his request that, Rev. H. P. Fell should have
hour came. Rev. T. Tatlow spoke of the temporary oversight of the station.
An
work being done for Christ in our colleges appeal was made by Rev. E. Dalton, D.D.,
and universities. The Seudents' Christian and Rev. H. F. Johnson, the District ComMovement has done more to save our mittee Secretary, for an increased magazine
educated young men and women than any circulation. Steps are to be taken to secure
ether movement. In the British Isles there further subscribers.
's 260 branches, with ten thousand memhers, and another ten thousand attending Sunderland and Newcastle.
its meetings and studying its literature.
The Committee was held at Tatlfam.street,
Mrs. Winterineham, M.P., read a paper on Sunderland. ?dr. J. W. Taylor (Diptore
" Women in Industry," showing how much proved an ideal chairman, full of tact,
Yet ',mined to be done to protect the life urbanity and business acumen. Mr. William
and health of women workers. Dr. Dakin Carr, J.P., wee heartily congratulated on the
Few
Gave a powerful address on "The Christian celebration of his diamond jubilee.
Motive in Industry." It is God's will that men have so loyally devoted their wealth and
the Peoples of the earth shall be housed, personality to the Church. It was reported
clothed, and fed. and riocording to Jesus that all the stations in the district were
supplied " for 1924, except North Shields,
ehrist the only rialit and edentate motive
which requires a probationer, and Seaton
is co-operation with God to fulfil His pure Delaval, who. arrangement is " irregular."
Poees. Not for profits, but for God's glory
Attention was called to the magazines, which
and the Ire] fare of mankind.
were highly appraised. Arrangements are to
Never man received a greater wok..e be made for the Presidential Convention in

ties which we have because we have souls."
" This is a materialistic age, but there is a.
still small voice claiming the rights of the
spirit." " There are people who can't
spend one evening profitably with themselves "—others must entertain them.
" The real bond between us is not cash ; it
is spiritual, because we are the possessors
of a common soul ands common destiny."
Tliesp 111 was s great Christian utterance,
a great soul who sees deep and
revealing
far. The concluding Dedication service
was conducted by Rev. S. Horton, and thus
ended what is perhaps the greatest series
of meetings ever held under these auspice..

News from the Districts.

The

after twenty years' service. The questions of
his successor and of a suitable appreciation
of his invaluable work were postponed to the
next Committee. All the District Treasurers
A glowing report, was
were re-nominated.
received from the Staithes Circuit of the
work of Rev. J. W. Felton, first-year probationer. Arrangements were made for a
Presidential Conference, which is to be held
at Lintherpermd, Middlesbrough, next
March. It was decided to apply to the Synod
and Conference for the stationing of a Probationer to the Barnard Castle Circuit, and
to save over 2100 a year to the Sustentaleon
Fund. Grateful acknowledgment was made
of the services rendered by Rev. G. Chun as
Building Secretary. A resolution of protest
against the growing custom of raising money
for hospitals and other philanthropic institutions by mean, of lotteries, was proposed
by Rev. G. K. Powell, and pasted unanimously.

1925, to be held at Tathamstreet, Sunderland. The report of Rev. W. W. Parsons
as
His lore ,e
been marked with great succees. Rev. F. W.
Beal, in reporting spiriteal advance, called
attention to the faithful and inspiring reports
in the Leader,
and said therwork wee
p
rrsi
,giowinLiettre.pnt
favourably throughout t
district.
to
Synod : Rev. J. 8. Nightinggale, Rev. Jacob
W. Richardson, Rev. J. (P Soulsby, Rev.
J. T. Gallon and Mr. W. Bowan. It was
reported that two ministerial candidate. had
paned the oral examination, and in discussion much dissatisfaction wait expressed that
examinees should be " plucked " at an cast
examination. Le lotion on the point was
foreshadowed by Rev. Tom Robson.

;:erixdsitlit.grJitr'ettlia.;

1

Darlington and Stockton.
The Committees met at Paradise Row,
Stockton, on March 8th, Mr. E. M. French
presiding in the morning and Rev. T. A.
Thompson, 13.8c., in the afternoon. The
following nominations to the secretariats
were made:—District, Rev. E. B. Store ;
Building, Rev. T. C. Showell ; Missionmy,
Rev. J. Rutherford ; Furnishing Fund, Rev.
R. W. Nelson ; Orphanage, Rev. G. Fawcett ;
Sunday-school, Rev. G. -K. Fawell ; Temper.
aace, Rev. G. H. Parbrook ; C.E., Rev. T.
Bonney ; Examinations, Mr. J. T. Denning.
ton ; Candidates' Examination, Rev. T. A.
Thompson, B.Sc. ; Equalisation Fund, Rev.
W. Atkinson. Mr. C. H. Wyld announced
his wish to retire from the Secretaryship of
the Local Preacher .Training Committee,

Christian Unity at Oswestry.
The relations between the Fr. Church
ministers and the Anglican clergy in
Oswestry are very friendly. Immediately
after the issue of the Lambeth appeal steps
were taken to bring the load ministers and
clergy together for prayer and conversation.
Ever since, monthly meetings have been held
in the winter months, and various aspects of
Christian truth and service have been Ailcussed. Perfect courtesy and good will have
characterised the gatherings.
Perhaps the
mast distinctive and most hopeful feature of
the meetings has been the common conscious.
neas of utter dependence upon the guidance
Tho Vicar of St.
of the Spirit of Cod.
Oswald's is intensely evangelical, andeulti•
vales cordial relationship with the Free
Churches. A few months ago, when wo cele•
bested our centenary, he not only attended
the luncheon and spoke afterwards, but joined
the great open-air procession which passed
through the town in time with the singing
of our Methodist marching hymns, and
offered the opening prayer in the meeting on
the Bailey Ilead. Wo have recently held
the circuit quarterly Sunday-school Con.
At a wellference in the Town Chapel.
at.nded public meeting the vicar was one of
the speakers, and gave a very helpf ul
address, in which he spoke of the various
denominations as regimen. in the same army,
approved the pride which we all feel in our
own regiment, end then called for complete
consecration to the interests of the Kingdom.

.61...S.
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The Cruise of the "Roarer."
By EDWARD McLELLAN.
author of " The Winning of Gloria."
alAP'TEIt
The Subject.
When the stampede started for the gold
diggings in Alaaka in 1900I was in it.
03, old eel wee, and at the time of life
when I should have been contented with the
joys of the summer-time in the south, I
made a dash with the mat of them. And,
say ! that was a crowd on your life. The
Yukon saw nothing like it. The men who
went to the Klondike were nearly all
fanlight white 3131311, but Nome seemed to
draw the scum of the earth.
There were thugs and dock rats from
every water front on the Pacific; farmers
Low the middle west ; lawyers, and doctors,
and parsons from every State in the Union.
Black, white, brown and yellow herded
together on the old tub that took us
through from 'Frisco, and we had two
hundred passengers on the ship more than
eke wee licensed to carry. And the way
she rolled, and the language, and the babel
of tongues, and the talk about the fortunes
that were going to be made—well, it just
beats me to a standstill when I think of it.
Why did I go7 Try again! Ask me
another and let it be easy. Why does a
man go home? Why does a *sailor Man
who has been larruped on every one of the
seven seas ship on a junk of a windjammer that will break in two if she isn't
nursed every knot of her voyage? Why
does a. pig go back to its wallow? I had
been in every camp in Colorado. I had
prospected every river-bed in the Black
Hills. I had sizzled down in Nevada and
Arizona. I had been locoed and bancoed
and grub-staked wherever the yellow dust
had been found for a quarter of a century
—and I just had to go, and that's all there
is to it.
There's magic in the rush to a gold-field.
There's black witchcraft in the way the
earth and
forociv'seaTh
anecriesskrienntredmhe
en
11. and
gather there. You are ahead of law and
civilisation and Christianity. There you
find men in the raw, with every passion
loosed, every restraint broken, every convention torn to tatters. Things are primitive in the gold-fields. It is catch as catch
can and hold on to what you catch. And
you have to hold with your gun, and it is
prinul man that counts. Words don't go
unleos they are supported by lead, or the
knOwledge that lead is behind 'ern. That
is why I went. I wanted the smell of it,
the taste of it, the eight of it, the feel of
ib—God forgive me for being an old sinner !
But I'm going to be fair with myself,
let the band play what tune it will, and
let Jim laugh till he cracks. I didn't go
to Nome for the gold. No, sir! I had
brought gold out of every rush I had been
in, and had it salted down in good acreage
in the Sacramento Valley. It wasn't the
dust I was after, nor was it just the
fascination of the life. I knew what that
was. There was the thought at the back
of my crazy old pate that I might be of
some use to the down-and-onts, and the
poor wretches who would fail to strike it
rich and be stranded, and the unfit and
the badly equipped who would die like fliee
of pneumonia, and the hardship, and the
hard living. I knew ! I had been there
before. Then I wee in the push and didn't
care. Now I wanted to help.
Talk shout a =lesion field! Talk about
**the harvest being ripe and the labourers
few ! Talk about being ready for the
Kingdom ! Say, let me tell you *something.
If you want to find an opportunity that
will teat your metal don't hanker after a
city church, with nice, cushioned pews, and
a paid choir, and a fashionable congrega.
Lion—if you want to know if you are any
good as a winner of souls, don't stop
breaking your heart in the vain attempt
to convert the gospel-hardened sinners,
who will hunt you for heresy if you *split
an infinitive--go out to the camps where
men are at their worst and beet. If you're
a man who can talk like a man to men,
that's where you'll win oat. I aet an old
man and I know. I have been there and
hear, and seen, and I know, I tell you!
There you will find " uttermost " men, and.
by jinks! if yon hit 'em right they'll
crawl through fire and water to bold your
hands up.
A man cal. to Nome the first year I
was there who was a ere. singer. He'd
slog in London •and New York, and Paris,
and he came out Wart just for the num

ever have copied it. It just flapped about
her face and neck, the ends sticking out
all 'round ; and there wee a em.r of soot
on her noes and chin that made you want
to weep. I never saw her in Nome without
that smear. I have read of women wearing
patches to call attention to a dimple, or
the delicate curve of a cheek, or the dainty
contour of a chin ; but the patches of soot
that smeared the nose and chin of that
woman Jim was daring et, with his month
n was enough to make an angel bye
ell
Then, as if that were not enough, she
wee dressed as if she were trying for a
prime as the queen of the scarecrows,
though any self-respeating scarecrow would
have been shamed to enter into any competition with her. She had every other
.arecsow I ever saw beaten to a frazzle—
A Layman's Tribute.
and then some! The oldest hag in the wigJuly approaohes. It's advent will bring
warns of the Digger Indians—and that is
about the last word in untidiness I know— the 1..1 ministerial changes. Some young
would have walked all round bee for style, ministers will embark upon their first cirand left her ..chless.
cuit; some older will bid adieu to their
And yet, frowsy head, smeared no., last. Between the two there lim the big
slouch and hump, rags, and boots big contribution of our ordained brethren to
enough for a man, she struck you ee clean
their
life's work. But of all that is imand wholesome, and for the life of you you
cffiddn't have said a word agaiast her. And plicit therein the adequate etory has yet
though your eyes made you a liar every to be written. The preparation, the lofty
time you saw 1.r, you would have sworn goal aimed at, the lesser one which, pershe wee a lady.
haps, has had to satisfy ; the beauty of the
I saw Jim take it all in, and then he dreams, the plainness, too often, of the
shut his jaws with a wrap as he said
" What is it, Colonel? For the love of waking hours ; the long, patient sowing of
the seed, the lona, long waiting for the
heaven, what ie it?"
But I didn't say anything. I was watch- harvest ; the big hopes !born as the new ciring to see 'what the game was. Dave cuit was entered, the crop of disappointRobertson saw her, too, and got up from ments afforded by the retrospect ; the symhie knees in the corner where he had been pathy racing to meet one here, the almost
easing the miner's jaw. Dave knew her as dearth of it there ; that word of encouragewell as I did •' not better, though he had
years ago, how sweet it fa
tried mighty hard to beat me to it, for ment
Dave was a young man, and fee couldn't even yet to the taste ; the divine support,
be contented with taking things as they unfailing, mysterious, through all the
appeared.
years ; the big moments when " Glory has
But if she saw us she didn't give it out crowned the mercy seat" ; end when, " In
that she did. She marched through the such access of mind, in such high hour of
door, passed the men playing poker and visitation from the living God, thought
Iwo at the tables—who turned and looked was not ; in enjoyment it expired. Wrapt
at her, shouting her name and hailing her into still communion that transcends the
as a good fellow, with all manner of re- imperfect offic
ces of praise and prayer,"
quests to be informed what the next all the joys and tears, the alphas and the
" menyou " was to he—strode into the omegas. What a story
heart of the crowd of dancers, laid her
•
It
•
•
e
hands on the shoulders of a golden-haired
Yet the writer wee privileged to be one
partner of a great hulking giant just in at an Endeavour service in a Northfrom the camps, and said*
Western church, when minister .is to
"Jennie, you come out of this."
superannuate after forty yea. in July
Just as she spoke the band stopped with next, the last ten having been served ore
a final bang and screech, and her voice this his final station. A company of about
floated out above the sudden silence.
rt
eydrounvin
dedn
ieand mawiodre
ens, wsen
ith,on;„,ioe
r
Jennie, flushed and excited, made a petulant move, and her giant partner lifted his conductor, the chapetkeeperir wife—nerhand to free her from restraint, when the vous, yet earnest. The epeaker, one of the
woman blazed out
young men, to be counted amongst the
" Yon lift a finger on me, you old stiff,
and you'll be buried before yen know what fruits of an earnest ministry ; and as one
listened to his address, eincere, impashit you."
sioned, thoughtful, fluent, one leaked
The giant laughed and said good- ahead and saw him as a lay preacher, at
naturedly
All right, Kitty, nobody's going to hurt college, and then in the hierarchy of the
her. Why don't you hang a label 'round apostles . . . seeking to give of what
he had aforetime received. Then a look
her neck that she's your filly?"
" You've fillies of your own, Red Jim— at the other youths in the meeting--echool
teachers, Band of Hope workers—and one
wouldn't they be proud of that ...hi "
Red Jim blanched, stared at Kitty as if .w amongst them the ambassadors of Jesus
of to-morrow. Here is the rich fruitage of
she had shot him, and slunk away.
long, patient years of toil, the ample reWhen Kitty spoke her voice was all of a ward to Every faithful minister. Here were
piece with the rest of her. It was harah End.vourere preparing and enlarging
and raucous, and it cut into you like a themselves for their MMre service for their
knife. It reminded you of the man who lord. So do we sae that by plodding work
used to' stand outside butchers' markets
eharpening saws. It worked into yon like the longeontinued toil of the minister
acid into copper. And yet there was a builds itself into the life of young men and
ring in it, somehow, that made you think WOMB.
I know of a minister who will retire in
she could sing if she wanted to. though
nobody ever heard her sing. And her wit July, and will carry with him into the days
wilt
was as bitter and se caustic as her voice of reet, when the things that are poet
Lave to provide much of the food of the
wan harsh and corrosive. There wasn't a
mind, the remembrance of a great meetman in Nome who dated to cross swords ing,
when the fruits of sowing were
with her, and there wasn't a man in Nome
abundant.
T. G.
who didn't know her. When she ;resod np
to talk everybody listened, and they never
listened in vain. It was always the man
Monet Zion Church, Burnleyk brarirkeiv,.
who went down. With the majority of the
rd by Mrs.
Fletcher
women she had nothing to do, but now
'The
(Morecambe)
and again, as in the case of the golden- 'Xooreca
Councillor Clegg opened, and Mr. Clegg
haired Jennie, she said everything, and (Nelson) was thairm. The third day (chilwhat she said went.
dren's opening) Min Dorothy Tregilae opened
On this occasion there was a terrific and Miss Florence Windt° presided. The
huzzah as Red Jim vanished and Hitt, effort was most successful.
Total for the
douched out, her eyes blazing black and three days, 2907. Mr. F. W. Hendon
Rev. J. A.
blue and gray, her lair all sprawling like proved an efficient secretary.
coiled *makes about her neck and face, her Kettle returned thanks. ,

love of the life. He eang the songs those
brutes of men had known from the cradle,
and they just bombarded him with their
gold-duet. Hard . nails they are, said
soft as putt, They'll Maoot to soon as
laugh, and art age eights trying to give a
poor down-and.rt the physic that's to give
him a chance. That's a miner all through.
Thegs and scalawags and hobos—there
keit a name black enough, there isn't a
description strong enough for some of 'em
—and yet, hit 'em right, and there's gold
in the most .likely, and some of the
pockets are most amazing rich. 1 know.
I've been there.
It W. at the end of the season and just
at the height of the rush eolith. Men wens
coming in from all the C.1113,i3S and Nome
wee crowded. (Needy's, the most famous,
the falkat, vilest, and the most flagrant of
all the saloons and dance halls in the city,
was pandemonium. Gamblers were at
every table, drinkers lined the bar three
deep, a band Tent the air with its blatant
music, and the motley, drunken, and abandoned crowd eurged to its rhythm like a
sticky, evil-smelling tide on a shingly
beach.
I had gone in with a rnissioner to collect
money for the building of a church. A
strange place for a collection, but Dave
Robertson was a man to tackle a job of
that sort. He stood eix feet two, and had
the neck and shoulder's of a bull. He
wasn't handsome to look et, either, for his
teeth showed, and he had a jaw that would
take a pickaxe to break. But he didn't
have to ask twin for the money. He was
straight goods and the men knew it. Of
muse, he was guyed, but Dave didn't
mind that, He gave as good as he got,
and better. He was bent on getting his
church before the money went south, and
he went through the place like a fine-tooth
comb to get it Just as we were leaving
a man at the bar sings out
" Say, parson, have one on me before you

" No, sit" Dave says, smart as hail.
" Gold's good red metal and I can build
a church with it, but that stuff isn't fit
for anything but to pickle the devil with."
There was a great laugh, but before you
could wink the man's gun was out, for he
was drunk. It sure looked as if murder
would be done, but before he could draw
a bead on the parson a fist hit the joker
clean on the jaw, and he went down without a sound. A great shoot went up from
the men standing about, and the next
thingI knew was I wee shaking hands with
Jim Benson,and trying to ask him a hundred questions all at once.
Somebody threw some water over the
etrumed man and dragged him into a corner
so as to be out of the way. A little thing
like that didn't amount to a bill of beans
in that crowd. The band shrieked, the
dancers whirled, the gamblers played, the
drinkers drank, and In e second the Incident wee forgotten. Jim turned to me to
answer some of my questions, when the
doors opened again, and Jim stared at the
woman who came en as though he'd seen
a ghost.
When I saw who it was I didn't wonder
at Jim's staring. I had stared myself
more than cmce at the same woman, and
was no nearer understanding her than I
wee the first time I saw her.
She looked a young woman, though there
was no telling her age. When you first
saw her you thought her good-looking, but
as you looked again you couldn't be core.
She walked with a slouch, and her head sank
in her shoulders . if shed got a hunch,
or a !spinal trouble, and yet you could hare
swam that if she straightened herself up
she'd have the pace of a queen.
I wasn't sure about the colour of her
eyes until a long time after. Sometimes
they were blue, sometimes grey. and I could
have taken my solemn oath that et other
times they were black. It must have been
some trick of the light, or el. tome tide
of emotion that worked the change ; I could
never be sure which.
But there could be no mistaking the
colour of her hair. It was black. Blacker
than the blackest night I ever save. And
it was shiny and gl.ey as if it had been
,polished. But untidy ! I never saw such
a frowsy mop on any woman's 1.d in all
My clays. It was supposed to be done in
some fashion of her own invention, and
nobody outside of a lunatic aeylum would
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skirts trailing behind' her, and her face
whiter than usual under the sm... She
passed us without a glance, holding the
trembling Jennie by the arm as if the were
a policeman taking a naughty child to a
whipping. As .on as she had disappeared
through the swinging doors Jim turned be
me again and said,
" What is it, Colonel? Has it a name?
Does it live in Nome? Is it a freak? For
heaven's sake, man, where am I at? Is
this a dime museum, or has Nome gone
stark staring mad7"
" That," I said, - struggling between
laughter at his face, and tears at what
Lad seen, and what I knew to be behind it,.
" is Kitty Peveril. She is the hot cook in
Nome, and if you're good and hungry, I
promise you the best dinner et her Deli.
.tessen you're ever tasted in this weary,
world."
'Dinner it is, then," he said,
starving."
And we went out to go to the Cara.
PeveriL
(To be continued.)
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What Our Readers Say.
Methodist Union.
kayo" desire to engage in a news2aper controversy, but should like to refer to
some points contained its Rev. James E.
Thorp's letter of last week. I join with him
in strongly deprecating suggestions that the
opponents of Union are few and not of much
importance. Some of the leaders, both in
the Wesleyan Church and our omen, have persistently tried to belittle the opposition, and
this to my knowledge has created a good deal
of irritation and strengthened the detmmination to prevent Union. With 11, Tharp, I

of
bee n
e,T.ett.
indiscretions of individr2 .boat el nft, be

allowed to prejudice the main ism.
I do not mderstand Mr. Thorp's plea for
St more openness," as everything done by the
committee has in my judgment been open and
above board, and the public have been made
familiar with every stage of it. dismission...
The committee appointed in 1918 waa represent..ive of the various district, and if it
was " Unionistic," I do not believe it was
inteotionally so.
At that stage very little
wan known as to the views of many who were
appointed. Some, whom we have since &Re,
tained were lukewarm or even hostile to
Polon, were so impressed with what took
place in the meetings of the committee that
a feeling was created that to oppose Union
would be to fight against Cod. Whenever I
have had an opportunity of voting for appointments on the committee the attitude of
nominees to the movement has not been
considered.
Mr. Thorp says, " There are those who still
feel that a vote ought to have been .ought on
the principle of Union first," but I venture
to say that if they had heard the discussions
on that point they would have regarded the
position as untenable.
Many ware predisd
adloaaa
tIstr
ariez,ab
a uttafar
teaa
r caLeafiuleadnd4ro;

rz

practically unanimous vole to draft a scheme
first. If the qu.tion " Are you in favour of
Union? " had been submitted, aay, to Whitechapel quarterly nieeting, I can ahmet bear
Mr. Thorp exclaim, " Whet do you mean by
Union? I must have an answer to that goestion before I commit myself." And that
would have been the view of a large number
of people in all the churches.
I favour
Union, not because I believe in " big organisations," but because I believe it is according to the tree genii. of the Christian religion, and tends to the fulfilment of our
Lord's prayer " that they all may be one."
In this Jesus contemplated more than a
spiritual unity which I know is already
realised The oneness was to be so demon.
strated " that the world may believe that
Thin did,L send Me." I !should, as !strongly
as Mr. Thorp, deprecate a mere mechanical
arrangement... There is just es much danger
of that in a small organisation as a large one.
Both history and experience confirm that
view.
" The pastoral session is nn integral
pmt of the scheme." Our Wesleyan friends
have made it clear from the first that this to
them is vital, and their demand is baeed an
experience. They have made large macesSian, and ie the scheme the functions of this
session are limited and carefully defined. But
in their view such a meeting of ministers as
is contemplated ensures a provision for fellow.
Ellin, which on no account will they surrender.
They ere lhe inheritors of what they regard
as a precious possession, and they zealously
guard it. In the Church of a United Methodism the principle of devolution will be a
necessity, and I cannot conceive of any
'.term[ suffering because certain well-defined
but relatively unimportant eubjecta are relegated to the consideration of ministers.
There has never been a revolt ea the part of
Wesleyan laymen against a pastoral session.
There would have been if it meant what
some people imagine. With regard to the
administration of the Lord's Supper, I believe
the most liberal-minded have no real ground
of alarm. " The customary usage will be
allowed for the present." Is it likely that
the time will ever come when a Church com-
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God, and that conviction has been a growing
one. Therefore all mailers of detail with me
are subsidiary. I could have accepted a
scheme more in line with the present Wesleyan system, but am glad we are not asked
to do this. The rencessioos made are in some
x:rececatisifibca
eyuoinaa
dw
wiltIcou have expected.
cen t re in the position
and prerogatives of the minister are largely
imaginary. The priest (in the sacerdotal
sense) can have no place in a free evangelical
Church. I hope I am loyal to my own
Church, but if for my reason I advocated its
continued isolation I should feel that I was
putting myself outside the main currents of
the Lime, which are certainly flowing towards
reunion.—Yours, etc.,
Jose( Maitre.
Worthing.

9r.,—If "Popes " speaks with authority,
it is only because it is gathered from what
the Conference in open cession has decided
shall be the procedure in Methodist Union.
Rev. J. E. Thorp is too good a Primitive
Methodist not to have read the Year Book
for 1923. Yet he plead for a "little more
openness." He raises a good many questions.
My last letter only dealt with the suggestion
that the decision on Union should be delayed.
Mr. Thorp warns us against Union " being
forced." Would he consider that if the next
Conference received the scheme of Union
and commended it to the circuits, and they
in turn gave a substantial vote in favour
of Union, Union was being " forced "?
Does he mean that the votes of a strong
majority are not to be recogoised! Are
these the " big battalions " to which he
makes ...go reference! One thought that
when in the spirit of prayerful consideration
the Church came to certain conclusions it was
an indication of Lhe mind of the Spirit.
To Mr. Thorp this. " at its best is a bit irritating."
Having a copy of the 1918 Year Book by
me, I have examined the personnel of the
Methodist Union Committee s then appointed by our Conference. I am not II.
quainted with the Union sympathies of ma,
of the brethren in that list, but not a few
can be counted who were known to be opposed to Union. Name. could be given. Mr.
Thorp admits that since then vacancies have
been filled by men " whose views were not
so fired."
hm yet to prove that " an
initial blunder was made in 1918," or that
those whose influence was paramount in the
Conference of 1918 sugges.d a committee
which was unfairly Unionietic. Some of
those brethren are not with us now to speak
for themselves.
I respect the opinion of
those who think that a vote ought to have
been sought on the principle of Union first.
I am not of that opinion. Such a vote would
have been a snare and worthless. It would
have been a vote in the dark—one based on
sentiment, not on facts. The intelligent
method has been taken by the committee.
They will complete the sclienie for Union in
fair detail, and the next Conference will then
ask the circuits for their verdict.
Mr. Thorp as
aelse .whether it is decided about
Ehe
the forr'';'
SuppZm
andth
eilaitTnTftitletsf.
He must "wait and see." In three months'
time the constitution will be completed to the
beat ability of the United Committee and be
in the hands of every delegate of the Conference. As to his mricturea on the Editor of
the " Methodist Ti,,," it would he better
for Mr. Thorp to write him direct.—Yours,
etc.,
Sex,

SL.,—Unlike the writer of the recent notes
in " Table Talk," who is sorry that the opposition to Methodist Union is being organised
within our Church, I am delighted. The
initiative to do that, in my judgment, is long
overdue. I 1,1 certeio that if the raok
and file of our Cheat could have placed
before them the implications in the scheme,
that the minister. are the only persona
who can be trusted with the final judgmeot
on the vital matters of Church life and to
discharge the duties of its highest offices, then
the opposition would develop at a rapid rate.
I am opposed to the proposed Union for
the following reasons amongst others :—(1) I
bodies will believe
itill
w hinder the corning in of the
L72:11:4treledltlirttg
God in Its highest and best sense,
trend of things is to widen the brands of Kingdom of
freedom, and never will a meanies of auto- and that the scheme has in it the germs of a
menace to the social well-being and home life
nomy be denied to local churches. The t.of the people. It is so ea, for the minister
dency is all in the other direction.
with power to become the priest in attitude
A valuable feature of the scheme is that and conduct in the ordinary affairs of life.
which makes provision for chairmen of di. (2) I believe it will mean for our Church
tricte. For a long time something of the a less efficient ministry. The tendency will
kind has been desired by many of the sanest be to magnify the office and forget the see.
of our 0.0
denominational leader, It vent, the preacher and the prophet. This
belief is not founded on a wild imagination,
more "'
efficdieem
nrw'
orrsinPgr.i" FiIsIstunt of dis- but is grounded on observation and contact
trict. will not " lord it over God', heritage." with the Type over a long period of year,
If they attempt to do this they will not long (3) I believe It la against the spirit of the
remain chairmen. The will be advisers of
age to debar men and women from the
i
i .4,6a
retalireazairn
and
aaiffidt. situations, end th: bighmt offices of the Church when by educe.
timed ...men., preaching gifts and ad.
17tag.ilm trn
hat a man i
'IV a17:1"'it7iI
llil mini...Mire ability they are fit to occupy
have been a tower of str.gth them. Three important branches of the ChrisBradford
dfcyl district, and that the present tian Church in this land—namely, Baptists,
pr esident is the same m the Bristol Congregatioludiste
and Unitarians — leave
their highest positions open to laymen, and,
so far as I know, their ministry for good has
Ifert7orilistgi':111on"Zu11c;
blip (Teltglua
tho
'
f not been crippled as a consequence.

Li

If possible, I would like information on
the following points
it intended, under
the present scheme for Union, that all the
delegates to Conference and district synods
shall be provided with hospitality and allowed
travelling expense, or are the privileges
named only to apply to minister.? Is it intended that the ministers of the United
Church shall be member. of the Church a.
well as ministers, or will they simply be
ministers of a Church of which they are not
members after ordination I—Yours, etc.,
9,,.,,. A. Mamma
Stanley, CO. Durham.

Hartley Memorial Fund.
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of

LIVINCSTONE
HALL MISSION,
EDINBURGH
Sunday & Tuesday,
March 16th & 18th.

Srn,—May I be permitted to drew the
Spools( Preacher:
attention of those Boards of Trustees who
ROY. J.
LA.,
have not yet made a contribution to the
Wesleyan Central Hall.
Hartley Memorial Fund ? A large number
of Trust. have generously responded, but
Special Speaker on Tuesday;
from a number there has been no reply. As
of Glasgow. •
previously intimated, the fund will be cloned
on March 31st. There are still hundreds of
Trusts who would desire to alusre in the Will old Friends and new send us a
privilege of contributing to the fund in Contribution to the Collection I Somememory of the late Sir William. Every what heavy renovation expenses face us
Trust in the Connexion is laid under an obliimmediately and we are anxious to pay
gation to his memory by his gemrosity and
statesmanship. Donations will be received for it on the spot. A little help will be

BRAZIER GREEN,

ROL. F. J. SANITY,

troOrt el,'"Qtreeers; HA'S; n
Park, N., or by

Maynard, The gratefully received and will ercourags
the Treaters.

GDOPOD '
A.71.1111,011,
Secrete,.

send to F. W. Atkin,
Livingstone Nall, South Clerk Street

Corms

Conference Public Meetings.

Cbapel Central fillealon,

BLACILIRIARS ROAD, RE. 1.
am glad to learn that " congregational singing " is to be a feature of the
8I1NMAY, MARCH 161h. 1924
public meetings at the forthcoming Newcastle
Mimees at
and 7p.m. by
BOURNE. Esh
Conference. The special music (anthems,
Moira BotA., Aabby de la Zotsch.)
solos, etc.), delightful as it I. will be more Tao MAYA or BOOTH 'Aug end the itemisers mg
enjoyed before the meeting than as part of Marian of Me Consign, the Chairman and Mambo s of the
the meeting itself. When large audiences of 1114";;;VertAnrgoniltsTIVI:ed'et=ittle=tbsAa7e
a singing people like Primitive Methodists of other Febilc Bodies will attend the Morning Se. slat
Eeeraing Solt.
brim WINIFRED ALLAN.
gather together the opportunity for " congre-

THE CHURCH ANNIVERSARY

9

=14

ICAsirD:trer•rOTIVE4r1/115/AAWI

Igt7i17.1
Vrrris ttle'r
CIthle'spett.
The singing gives he audience some part ni Mr. L JOHN ROBINDOPTV 001646 HA31610N16.
the meeting, and provides the physical relief
Organist Mr. C. HAROLD BARRE.
of a change of position. There are, however,
Conductor : Mr. THOMAS 1,10E.
Chairman W. EVAIM,
of
one or two other improvements in the conduct of public meetings that no doubt will
occur to the progressive minds of the North.
ii ,117/117:1E4351 "
Is it not high time that the unnecessary and
TEA will be served at 0.90.—Tickets 16 each.
ridiculous position of " vicechairman " be
GREAT PUBLIC MEETING
abolished? Also, that the time-table be
sre(ctly adhered to. The chairman should be Speaker.: r:
ORE:=Iington Chnpep
provided with a bell and exercise his
authority. Many meetings that I have atal"1■7071`rtieninItToi
ni1=42""
tended have been spoiled by the earlier
ONIndlon1 and
or Um Church Fond,.
speakers exceeding the time allotted. This
is unfair to the last speakers, and results
either in the mutilation of the closing
speeches or the prolonging of the meeting to
so late an hour that it ends in unseemly confusion.—Yours, etc.,
A. B. Haim
Chelterton Hey, Edeolield,
near Manchester.

A
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A New Idealism.
Sre,—A new idealism is emerging from the
stress and disturbance of the war, and we
believe that only in Christianity can this hope
fiadaaiaa
for a better organisation of, hunanafair
aa
:

BAUM' POWDER

t.1218
te;0a=
o,,

ana
deli. iv.. =Its, pahsr. weddings sad vies

recognise
7
acceptance of our position lie in the misunderstandings as to the reM essence of our
faith and ignorance of its grounds.
We
wish, therefore, heartily to commend the
work of the Christian Evidence Society. In
public parks it confronts and confutes the
enemies of Christianity.
By addresses in
churches and elsewhere, and alei by the
circulation of modern evidential !iterative,
it guides the bewildered and helps the
honest doubter. Interdenominational and
dealing only with the great fundamentals
which are common to all Christian bodies, the
Christian Evidence Society is discharging a
necessary function of the first importance
and ono which is often neglected. The secr
tary, Rev. C. L. Drawbridge, will be very
glad to furnish further information to any
who may desire it.—Yours, etc., A. E.
°ARVID, B. C. tutus, J. Score Lrecsvr, W.
Ids,scneerea, H. ST. Al,...,, H. J. Wares.

The Westgate Buildings Society, Bath, has
held a very successful effort in the nature
of a Spring Fayre. The church had divided
itself into two sections, the " Young People
and " The Rest," and much interest was
created by the riralry shown. The Fayre wee
opened by the Mayoress of Bath
C. H.
II. Hecker)
Hacker), the Mayor (Comm C. Si
presiding, supported by members of the City
Council. Rev. 0. E. Brown mentioned that
both the Mayor and Mayoress had been lifelong associates of the church, and spoke of
the splendid services they had rendered. The
Mayor" in reply, said, " All that I am to-day
I owe to the Church of Jesus Christ, and to
this church in particular." The Mayoress,
in opening the Fayre, gave a delightful
speech. Little Mi. Janet Skene and Miss
Muriel Hunt presented the Mayoress with
flowers. The proceeds (ENO) were for trust
funds.

13 THE BEST

FACTORY TO RIDER
Pa4.11W.
C cooties 1,1 £0.. Z.. Trust
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CAIN OR 26 MOLLY.
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has • world.witn
tr,70.,,,f6= examine Bet 20,
Tuneful Moyle end Good Word.
:aro Wore seeing
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Ehhiclaws• free to School Oindals others Dd.
A. E. PAHORLL. 11, Pork Stra., Hull.

BOOK PRINTING.
A large will-equipped works, with modern
machinery, Linotype, folding and wiractitolthig
meatiness and highly trained staff. Capable to
undertake very large orders. Send your .quIrle,

PENDLEBURY At SONS, LTD.,
P.M. Printers,

Victoria Street Work., Bolton.
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Notes and News.

Rev. S. HORTON.

The Prime Minister at Brighten.
It is not necessary to agree with all that
Mr. MacDonald -said in his speech at
Brighton in order to admire the spirit of
the message, or the courage with which it
wee delivered. Many exceptions might be
taken to some of hie pronounceinentealthough it is to be doubted whether he
intended all of them to be taken seriously
—but none could be taken to the lofty
idealism which characterised his utterance.
It is a great tiring for any country when
it possesses a Prime Minister who will go
on record as pinning his faith in the eateneion of Christianity as the hope of the
.futare. It is a greater thing when a
Prime Minister can make such a declaration and not be suepected of insincerity.
For Mr. MacDonald the political realise,
hen of his ideal lies in the establishment
of a Socialist State which shall have
• abolished
class, poverty, strikes and ware consummation devoutly wiehed by all
lovers of mankind of whatever political
faith. With what he said about the vulgarisms of the rich in this world's goode,
and the soul-destroying over-indulgence in
recreation, there will be hearty agreement.
But is it to be expected that any political
or economic revolution, however reelstionary its processes or drastic its effects,
will achieve these things? Mr. MacDonald
intimated that we had not the courage to
go down to the source of them evils, so we
went on patching them. Would there be
anything more than s men patching of the
most of them in a Socialist Sta., however
ideally constructed? Thde is not to decry
HOLBORN PUBLISHING HOUSE (W. R. Wilkinson), • the ideal of a Socialist State, but to assert
that an ideal Socialist State is only .posHolborn Hall, Clerkenwell Road, London, E C. 1.
1 sible when you have a human nature equal
to rte demands. To secure that requires
serfer. • ea••■• • UsesSs • laserw• •
• leMIMI •
an act of greater courage--a courage that
•
• law
gem to the very root of the matter—a
courage that dares to say to men, " Ye
moat be barn again."

Price 4/=, by post 4/6,

•

iOrder from your Minister.

1

i

i
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Jake the Baker.; advice
EAT plenty of good, nourishing bread.
But let it be HOVIS because
H 0 VIS contains full nourishment.

HOV I
is enriched with the vital "germ" or
heart of the wheat which constitutes
its most nourishing and vitalising part„

Your Baker Bakes it
HOVIS LTD., MACCLESFIELD.

Christian Reunion.
Any ideal which is -a challenge to a venture of faith is anathema to opinion that
has crystallised and to emotion that has
atrophied. The unhappy victim of these
truncated possessions takes alarm at the
" vision splendid," sees in it the dee-traction of treasured traditions, and at once
brings out of hie armoury the weapons for
their defence. There have been those who,
in corusequence of the " conversations" on
Christi. Reunion have reechoed the old
cry that Nonconformity was surrendering
to the Church of England, and--that the
Church of England was surrendering to the
Church of Rome, which VIM going to the
Such timid souls should be redevil!
assured by Dr. J. Scott Lidgett's statement at Brighton, and by the comments
made afterwards by Dr. Gerrie. Nothing
was being done by those carrying on the
" conversation. " which could not be repudiated by the Churches. The men engaged,
Anglieens and Nonconformists alike, could
be trusted not to betray the trust reposed
in them. What was being achieved was
that a new atmosphere was being created,
in which a fellowship born of knowledge
and en increasing appreciation of worth
was being engendered. Difference. were
being refined from the gross exaggerations
which had made them grotesque, and they
were being defined with a prevision which
would give to future " convereations " the
advantage of ear. knowledge. Nothing but
good can come of such " conversations,"
even if the only result be a new atmosphere
and a more cordial fellowship.
Sir Oliver Lodge on the Future of Man.
Sir Oliver Lodge, while a realist, is also
an optimist. As a realist he make. the
average man's flesh creep as he describes
the hature of a world war-mad. As an
optimist he seises on the hope that man
will still follow the gleam that has led him
eo far up -from the primeval slime. It is
when one contemplates the picture the distinguished scientist painted at Brighton
that One realises how urgently necessary it
is that the torch should be held flaming
and high. The modern war-cram was not
really the outcome of our animal ancestry, he declared, but a dieeme of civilise-

tion—a devil that-must be cast out. Unless
it was cast out there was nothing to prevent man from perfecting devicces which
would lead to mutual extermination. The
choice lay with man. The Higher powers
would not compel him to tread the path to
the peak. He could turn aside to the perfection of machinery which could fling
high explosives, person gas and disease
germs into distant citi., or he could march
onward and upward to battle with the
powers of evil, the pain and disease and
poverty and misery which were waiting to
trip him up. What was needed was a
realisation of the possibility of this being
done, end that to join
j
in the doing of this
wee a far finer destiny for the races of man
than the present fostering of rivalries and
hates and greeds. The epee& was a great
challenge to fight, and to fight hard, for
the peace of the world.
The Miners.
The country will watch with deepening
anxiety the negotiations that ere taking
place between the mine. and owners. The
demand of the miners that their wages
shall have the purchasing power of the
pre-war standard cannot be regarded .
unreasonable, and yet, so complex ere the
issues involved, and so varied the opinions
of the experts, that April 17th might easily
arrive without a solution of the difficulty
having been found. The coal industry hes
no parallel in any other industry, Methods
that might succeed in avoiding or settling
disputes among railwaymen or dockere
cannot be employed in this case. To raise
the minimum might easily help those least
who need it most, as, in all probability, it
would put many pits out of action. Mines
differ so widely in their profit-earning
capacity, and with a system of distinct
profit-sharing in operation the difficulties
of reconciling this with -any substantial
increase of the minimum wage are
immense. To increase the cost of coal in
order to secure such a minimum would be
to pass the burden to other shoulders. To
equalise matters by means of a " p.1," a
proposal much discussed in the struggle of
1921, no longer commends itself as a way
out. To effect econemies in management
might help, but it is difficult to see how
that can be done without some sobeme of
unification of ownership which mien eventually mean nationalisation. It will be
men that before a settlement of the question is reached many profound and far•
reaching shanges may have to he made.

The French "Yellow Book."
French policy, as net forth In the
" Yellow Book " just published by the
French Government, is seen to be so uncompromisingly at variance with our owe
es to offer little hope of an agreement being
reached. Reparations, urgently needed ae
they am, are but secondary to the demand
for security upon which France insists.
That seourdy, now that America cannot
be reckoned as an ally with Great Britain
to protect France from a rehabilitated and
aggreesive Germany, or, unless Great
Britain will enter into a military alliance
of an impossible nature. must mcure the
de-Germanisation of all territory west of
the Rhine. M. Policerd does not regard
this as inconsistent with his oft-repeated
statement that be does not desire the
annexation of an inch of German territory, but the difference between what he
proposes and annexation is as the difference between Tweedledum and Tweeclledee.
Germany, numerically greater and potentially far stronger than France, cannot be
left in posseeeion of her great armament
factories which em the source of her military Eavength ; one must she be permitted
to set her Government in authority across
the river. That is where Marshal Foch
bee stood since the armistice, and apparently M. Faincare -holds immovably to the
seams view. This irreconcilable attitude
should not deter Mr. MacDonald from continuing the course he has mapped out
France may yet listen, and wiser couneele
prevail. In any case, it will be well for
Europe and the world to know what we
think, and to build up in the League 01
Nations a guarantee of security that will
cause all thoughts of military aggression
to perish.
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The Church and Outsiders.
ARE THEY BEING REACHED?
VIEWS OF MISSIONERS.
gy Rev. R3CIERT FERGUSON.
Ile outsider isn't going to be an easy
capture: our winter's crusade shows that
quite conclusively.„ We are not going to
-in " hands deem. All day long were
Christ's hands outstretched for us, and all
day long must our hands to outstretched
for others—and crimsoned hands at - that
We're 013 the right line, but we have
not got very far as yet. We. must
follow up. We've tasted blood, and
the passion will grow by that on which it
feeds. We've got a move on, but have not
gathered momentum—there's such a deadweight of inertia to cony. The fire is
burning, but it is not intense enough to
liquefy the more intractable metal to any
extent The outsider has generally got the
length of rubbing his eyes by the time we
have done. He may even have got the
length of admitting that there is "something in it.” He has not come to feel there
" everything in it " because we have not
arrived at that ourselves in any great numbers. Our effort still admits of quite easy
explanations. We have got the wind ep
because the churches are empty. We are
out to relieve our conscience a bit, or it is
estr instinct for the dramatic which is
loving one of its spasms. The outsider
has had to come to some sort of tele. with
sometimes forget, He gets along
with some degree of comfort in the smaller
world--e world which to all appear.ce
seems a larger world than ours. He has
his occasional fits of uneasiness and restlessness, which he considers are due mainly
to a badly governed world. Only as our
really greater world shows itself to be
really greater, and comes crashing in upon
his, will ho be spoiled for the smaller and
seek the larger.
We have got to make evangelism the
,hole-tinno business of the Church. We
must live to give Christ to the world.
Evangelism by spasms is inadequate. It
seems often to be only our side line it is
not yet our dominant. We throw in the
face of the outsider the intimation of our
concert ; lie is by no means so sure of our
concern. We are not most in the main
things. Much of what we do looks terribly
the fiddling whilst Rome is burning.
We have sounded out the Gospel, but we
are up against the bigger task of giving it
tone. Any piece of catgut when tightly
strung and smartly struck will emit sound,
but it takes the very fibre and texture of
the wood, say, of a violin to create tone.
We have placarded Christ in the showman's sense, bet we have very imperfectly
exhibited Him in the believers and
crusader's sense in any very impressive
flesh and blood representation. We must
proceed with the reconciliation of all things
on "Copse" lines as rapidly as possible,
and meanwhile give the reconciliation tone,
to Paul pleads for it, " in much patience,
in labours, by pureness, by kindness, by
the Holy Ghost, by love unfeigned." The
true " day of the Lord " will come for the
world and the Church when the ministry
of reconciliation shall become so haunt1.egly persistent that the outsider will be
' as if a man did flee from a lion, and a
hear met him, or went in the house and
leaned his hand on the wall and a aerpent
bit him."
We have to get the whole Church into
l ino That the crusades have won so many
of our own is a step towards the winning of
the others. We cannot get in the outsider
in the first stride. We don't waken the.dead
if we acre half asleep. The reason the newly
awakened man is the best man to waken
others is that he has got such a start himself, and his tone conveys it. We have
not the chance of doing our best work till
we get a new edge on our experience and
yen.. "If the iron be blunt, and he
do not whet the edge, then must he mit to
rrec
ret,t,VeLigdIN,lemdti wirom. is. profitable to
c m1m
isceinitnhetiLiniei::
a deep evangelical ree,
eration. " Each new generation mist
finding.
fathers li');.'
vri'ng found
Mid
children's
warrant for the search." The outsider has'
not entered into judgment with himself,
nor will he till we show him the way.
,:
44gment must begin at the house of
G
We must echo in the penitence of
our sthem
then nl God's judgment of sin in the Cross,
an outside. will catch the new
mte—not through our denunciations, but
our repentances--and will f.1 that a
°°°msday has come. The something lack-

r

ing in us is poignancy. It is that which
breaks men doer.
The poignancy of the picture of the
thorn-crowned Saviour must reflect itself in
the poignancy of the Church's life. Else
the contrast strikes the outsider rather
than the parallel. Are not W0 plaiting
the crown of thorns upon Christ's brow
ourselv.7 With much left to be said, let
this arresting word of Dr. Whyte's about
the crown of thorns conclude this prment
word :—
" I wonder in what sluggards' garden
those thorns were grown."
By Rev. GEORGE FAWCETT.
The outsider is the problem of the
Church. Jesus himself showed a distinctive concern for the one without the fold,
though there were ninety and nine left
within. What of to-day, when the ninety
and nine are without to the one within ?
The Christ-Spirit within the Church
should be ever that of searching. How can
we rest when so many are outside the fold?
The Church has almost dissipated itself
to become attractive to the masses. We
have built beautiful stricter.. We have
adopted. legitimately, the finest architecture. This has not, however, proved a
solution. Often the Church has become
more Gothic than Godly. We have resorted to fine music until we have come to
be regarded at times as more entertaining
than evangelising. We have sought out
the sensational preacher who has quickly
got the crowd for us, and we have us
quickly lost it. As a con.quence, instead
of divine worship, tee have had religious
buffoonery. II the crowd has been influenced, it has not been gripped.
Dr.
Jowett described such ministories as trying
to heal broken limbs by ,playing a gramophone. We have also tried saner methods.
We have sought to meet the outsider on
his own ground. Joseph Odell once told
us that to get the outsider in we must get
the insider out. We have done this. We
have spoken to him in the marketplaces.
We have sought fellowship with him in his
home. In the market-place he seemed shy,
but not antagonistic. Often he was
curious. When he heard the ring of
reality and .unity he became interested.
Teo often we have left him cynical because
we have shown ourselves at our weakest
and our wont. O. candid opinion is
that the outsider is not so much irreligious
as he is indifferent. He is left unconvinced that what ea demonstrate is worthy
of any peculiar attention. There is no distinctiveness seen.
Then, if we could only get to the inside
of the outside we should find many who
feel that they are in a bigger and better
fold than the Church. Their world is
such, they say, that they " see enclosing
them on every hand the walls of the New
Jerusalem." We have visited and canvassed the homes. During the recent Teesside Methodist Mission no less than 50,000
special invitations were sent out, each enclosing a small copy of Guido Reni's picture, " Is it nothing to you7 " In this way
we must have touched a population of a
quarter of a million. After all this huge
effort, to all appearances, we made no permanent impression on the outsider. We
have almost been driven to the conclusion
that these great mass movements are failing to serve the supreme purpose of the
Kingdom. We are feeling about for something more effective. It is easy to my we
must concentrate upon our own people and
our own youth. No greater work can the
Church do. But whilst this duty needs to
be done the other must not be left undone.
We cannot remain heedless of the straying
multitude. Our responsibility does not
cease because we find our task hard.
Here is our challenge. Those of us who
believe that the Church is uniquely the institution for bringing in the Kingdom of
God realise the responsibility because we
see the opportunity. H the mass is outside
the Church we believe it is just outside.
It can be got inside. No human device
will succeed. Only a Pentecost is sufficient. Then it was the condition within
filet affected the community without. It
still holds good. The Spirit-filled Church
becomes a magnet to the messes. We only
want a magnet sufficiently strong to draw
and a message 6-efficiently definite to convince, and we can win the crowd. We
have the magnet--the Spirit of God. We
have the message—the Word of God. Let
us be faithful to our resources and we
shall conquer.
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SPAN THE YEARS
AND HOLD YOUR BOYS
THE THREE-FOLD PLAN OF THE B.L.B.
Boys' Life Brigade.

Liieboye.

Lite Brigade
Association.

For intermediate

For boys, ages

scholars,
ages is to IS.

8, 9, ro, and rr.

For seniors, age
,e and upwards.

BOYS' LIFE BRIGADE

n The Movement with a Motive."
Full particulars free on application to the Secretary,
56, OLD BAILEY, LONDON, E.C. 4.
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Success Guaranteed.
WM. MU SIN ELI. & SON (Newcastle).
Caloric Works, NEWCASTLE, Staffordshire.

NORTH - WEST LONDON MISSION,
New Camden Dispel, Camden Town.

(Near

llona.g.on Crewcut Tubs Station).

Church Anniversary
J. Mainwaring,
Sends', March 1816.—Rev.

Thorsday.Alareb2Ofh.—Great

Pablic Meeting.

Speak-era W. E Morse, Esq., M.P.

Rev. J. E. Gilbert, C.F.
Chair a! 7.45, J. Dellemey, Esq.
Old scholars and friends specially invited.
Money urgently needed tueetnlimjzte'Effduryt
acknowledged by—
Rev. J. ItAINWAIING, 21),Castlen Sq..N.W.1

MEMORIAL TABLETS.
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TIGER
SAUCE

The relish of the
million. The most
popular Sauce known.
Improves every dish

and adds zest to the
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TRY IT
TO-DAY.
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Women Writers!
7,1,=°.
7.."1:."gr
Mustrated BookLe Free.
The Regent Institute
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13. VICT0111A13111811T. S.W. 1.
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By Rev, THOMAS BULLOCK.
Who is the outsider I It is easy to hit
off a whole world of vast and various intares. in a phrase. No harm is so ready of
access to thaw inclined to he supercilioue
and Pharisaical. With a convenient gesture we may fence ourselves in and outlaw
as unnumbered multitude. The outsider
is not the man upon whom we make remsional call, or who is influenced by the
wider ministries of the Church, nor need
he be the man who does not obeerve the
times' and seasons. There • are many who
go not up to the feasts. It may be a
severer discipline to feet. The right of
exclusion is not oure. We naturally rejoice with those who [Mere the covenanted
mercies, but God has uncovenanted marries
which are being, end will be, shared by
[unconventional and unrecognised servants.
" Not everyone that saith unto me, Lord,
Lord . . . ." The Church may not be
quite so good as it seems, and the world
may be a great deal better than we think.
It ie clear we cannot standardise the
nutaider. Our approved pattern would
fall to pieces with the beet man we met
The types are legion, though they may be
ranged within certain broad cl.sea.
There are the cynic who see neither
beauty nor benefit in anything, sad the

ie

MARCH

Churches and People.
The President's Engagements.
Sunday and Monday, March 16th and 17th,
West Hartlepool; Tread. , 113th, Lingdale ;
Saturday, 22nd, Craw
.
.
.
.
.
.
The articles we print to-day by Rev. W. J.
Walker on "The World Unheeding," and
Rave. R. Ferguson, George Fawcett and T.
Bullock on "The Church and Outaiders,"
though different in plume are really one.
They claim the .rotas attention of all
church leaders and of theme who are
interested in Evangelism. The writer. are
representative of those ministers, now a
large number, who dining the lest two
Bensons have been among the foremost in the
Spiritual Adman.. Campaign, carried on by
our churches in widely different parts of the
country. The opinions 'emceed will be
judged and shared by many. But if the hapreesione produced have not been what the
churches had hoped, that most not act ea a
deterrent. The campaign moat proceed—and
with iriereand conviction and vigour. The
most cheering signe of the whale campaign
are virdble in the churches where, in many
to move.
i.tances, the inert main has be
That centmued and accelerated mean pro.
gres.
.
.
.
.
.
Leeds Sixth Circuit at its March
e
?nt.
lifford,
minister in I927, when Rev. J.
MA., will become Sunday school accretary in
meceesion to Rev. Samuel Palmer. Seeing
th. Mr. Shimmies Will have served the circuit for six years as aecond minister, the
invitation was a fine compliment to his
character and work, and mach an 'nation on
the part of a circuit most be alnaost. unique.
.
.
.
.
.
,
More than ordinary inter.L is attached to
the meeting of the London Church Council
on Friday night, March 14th, in consequence
of the emit of Rev. E. Benson Perkins, who
will address. the Council on the taxation of
betting. Mr. Perkins bee won outstanding
distinction in connection with this sobject
his evidence before the Betting Tax Commission having largely contributed towards
the Mopping of the sinister proposals. The
meeting will begin at 7 o'clock. A good
attendance is expected.
.
.
.
.
.
.
During his recent visit to the Co-operative
Wholesale Society's big tea centre in
London, the Prince of Walea was particularly interes.d in an ingenious machine for
the milk
a&d
of tee, invented
qg.mf
be.
..chine sighs
tea in quarterounds,paels
;
r
labels it
and terns outsixty packets aminete. The
inventor is a lifelong Primitive Methodist
intimately .nnected with Meanwoodroad
Church, Leeds. Mr. Day is as unaasuming
as he is ingenious, his inventive and construe.
tive gifts being extraordinary. The whole
family are devoted to the church, ae was
the father, the late Mr. Jab Day, who was
one of the founders of Meanwood.road
Church.

at stated times.
There will be two great
missionary
llannal.
1=1).',7
Newcastle onmejiteh'etentg
•

•

•

•

•

•

Many friends will be glad to know that on
Monday next, March 17th, there will be •
special meeting at St. George's Hall, Old
Kent-rind, 13.E., to wish Miee Rankin (Sister
Elsie) every blessing and joy in her new
sphere at Balmoral Home, Bur., after
twenty years' devoted service at the South.
E. London Mission. The Meeting is to commence at 7.30 p.m.
Rev. J. Barton is seeking superannuation
at Conference, alter forty years anceessful
eervice. Rev. J. W. Booth also is compelled
tby tailings health to reek superannuation at
at Conference.

The Preiddent at
Middlesborough.

Aeciliary foster..
the circeit, for they arie*"rYst elTyhar''
and"clI:.

voted to the cause of missions.
.
.
.
.
.
.
Mr. W. Shackleton, a highly esteemed
We understand that Mr. Albert Shaw, J.P.,
at Ebenezer Church, Halifax, has
of Quarry Bank, is now lying dangerously ill. worker
He has, however, very little pain, and his keen elected President of the Halifax Fare
Council. Mr. Shackleton will bring
mind remains mute clear and exceptionally Church
splendid gifts He is already
calm and trustful. His condition is such that to the office
liorting the organising of a Great
only the closest friends are permitted to visit heartily
Witness Week for Halifax Free Churches, in
him.
which Ebenezer Church will take a promi
As will be .en from oar advertising neat part.
columns, our friends et Surrey Chapel are
A very interesting gathering of the Shef caleleratuag their church anniversary on
Sunday and Monday next They are fortu- field minis.. was held on Friday at the
nate in having secured Mr. Moses Bourne for hospitable home of Rev.
F7ratLYlig
wore
the Sunday. It is aeldem that this popular
and cultured layman is heard in London, and present. Rev. J. Barbtt voiced the pleasure
many will embrace the opportunity of hear- of the brethren at the presence of Rev. G. E.
Wiles,
of
We.
Attica,
and
Rev.
Henry
ing him. For many years he has been one
of our most esteemed Connexional leaders. Taylor. Mr. Wiles, in reply, made reference
The choir will render a cantata in the after- to his former connection with Sheffield and
noon, cadet the leadership of Mr. Thomas his happy comradeship with the ministers of
that time, of whom only Rev. G. G. Martin.
Paige. Tea will be provided we that friends dale
and T. Campey remained. Rev. Henry
can remain for the evening service. Monday,
too, will be a great day. The well-known Taylor spoke of the serious and prolonged
Wesleyan minister, Rev. R. Moffat Gantrey, illness which had no.esitated his lone
will preach and .peak in the evening, eking absence from the gathering., in terms which
with Rev. Jame. Cregan, of Paddington made a deep impression on all present. Ile
Chapel. The vice-president of Conference, told how that for twelve months he had never
Sir Thomas Robinson, J.P., an old friend of offered a petition in prayer because of his
Surrey Chapel, will preside. Old and new absolute conviction of the Divine Presence
friend& will be welcomed. Re, J. G. %wren and of the sufficiency of God's grace. All
will be Ord to receive gifts toward& the that he had auffered was more than compensated for in the abundance of the Divine
aneivereary.
blessing. The expressions of fraternal
AL the National Fr. Church Council meet- sympathy which had reached him had been a
ing.; at Brighton the fpllowing Primitive great soar. of comfort and strength.
Methodists were elected by ballot on the Speaking of the ministers in Sheffield forty
Execute. Committee:—Revs. J. Tolefree yeare ego, Mr. Taylor acid " they were
Parr, Dr. Dalton, J. T. Barkby, J. Johnson, giants In those days," but the brethren could
J. Lockhart, Rev. S. Horton, Professor A. S. not but thank God for the men big in courage,
Poke, Mr. T. Lloyd Page, Mtn J. T. grace and faith present with- us yet, and
knelt .gether in true worship and in prayer
Barkby, Mrs. J. Johnson, Mr. H. Jeffs.
for that spiritual gift vrhich makes great the
'A fine meeting• in connection with the humble. of God's children. Mr. Taylor is
expelled to take the superintendency a
ith Advance
Ittirict"c an
arr
VillenktItgCni;ctitil
i ewW
as'llaeld Bethel Central Mission after next C..
on Tuesday at Stafford-street, Walsall. A ter nce and Mr. Wiles may again serve the
good audience assembled, and inepiring ad- Church' in West Africa.
.
.
.
.
.
.
dresses were given by Mr. A. Beldwin
Oldham Fourth has just suffered a tragic
(Bloxwich) and Rev. G. Denman (Willenhall);
Arrangement. were made for farther meet- loss in the death of Mr. Thomas Holt. Ile
ings. The representatives reported the effects we one of the slalwarts of the circuit. A
of the recent revival end discassed how best man 'of highest character, truest devotion.
splendidly loyal to his church and it.,
to .nerve it. results.
minister. Middleton-road Church, of which
The preparatory meetings of the great he was principal steward, owes him a great
Humberside Methodist Crusade of the debt, His death occurred in the Oldham
autumn are of a most inspiring kind. The Infirmary two days after a serious operation.
attendance is large, mad a part of the evening The suddenness of his going has staggered
is given be fellowship and devotion. A long everybody.
.
.
.
.
.
list of churches desiring to become centres
Mr. M. Fenwick, of Hull, father of Rev.
was reported at We last. meetta. LoAlready
R. J. Fenwick, is making application to
sfier.'
oter CIL'irt"rriuth7tuecnIr Leger nureraPa become a deed poll member. He joined our
church
in
1863,
and
has
been
most
diligent
will be required from each of the three
denomination. All are looking forward to tad devoted. For many years he has semen
on the Hull Board of Guardians.
the Mission period with great expectations.

l'
oring
d'eddoi;:cinbitIle
taDAY dea"Wittre
and kindred types we am not here chiefly
concerned- We have in mind the mass of
the people who are either indulgent or indifferent--or bath. Ina conversation a few
days ago between a person of many years'
Mending in the Church and a recent beginner, the first amid "I am all for the
Church, and I don't mind what the world
.ye." The second replied "I am all for
the world, and I don't mind what the
Church says." The danger of the one position is a narrow ecclesiasticism, and the
• danger of the other is a crude evangelism.
But the latter throws all the doors and
windows open, and finds that init.] and
all-essential thing—contact.
We say that the only way to get the outsider in is to gel the insider out. More,
however, needs to be said. Around the
Church there is a belt which separates it
from the world_ We may eat declare that
it is a " No Man's Land,". for here we may
take our stand, sing our songs, and voice
our appeal. We may be touched unto the
heroic, and our words may be winged unto
the attentive wayfarer. But such an approach unto the world may be singularly
ineffective, and may easily pass into the
customary and nrtificial. We must make
the journey, and sit where the outsider
sits, if we would feel his fears, share his
bores and sense his every mood. Only
vitnl and individual contact will avail.
The outsider does not challenge our creeds
or arraign our systems.'He does not
trouble .out them, and for the most part
data not know them. We eh.] do well not
to anticipate particular problems at much
as a general attitude or atmosphere. To
change that attitude and charge that Rimeconnection with the quarterly meeting
' sphere constitute our tank- It is fatal to ofIn
Leeds Fifth Circuit, a most interesting
approach the outsider in a plaintive and presentation was made. The secretary of
apologetic manner. We dare not present the meeting, Mr. Fred Thornton, eeceived a
lees than the demand for absolute Bar- leather suit mar . a email token of the high
render to Christ For any attempt at esteem in which he is held by the circmt.
compromise the world will despise us. It Mr. Thornton hue been the secretary of the
is a mistake to think that the outsider is quarterly meeting for forty yeses, and der.
interested in the [esthetic in art, or with mg thar long period has beeri absent only
In making the presentation
the subtlety of symbolism. Guido Renrs three times.
" Eve Home " needs no expert to explain. Rev. W. Davy referred to the sterling
of Mr. Thornton, his energy, and
It appeals to the depths and breaks up the qualities
his earnest work for the circuit in many
fountains ; it precipitates crisis and leads ways, for he is also a local preacher and Is
Mr. W. Tamer, J.P., who removed from
to remewal. We must awaken those emo- the secretary of bloriah Church Treat.
tion,. which lift amen from his sordid pur- Several bore testimony to his fine character London several years ago, is now lying in an
suits and cause him to front his world and worth. Mr. Thornton replied with extreme condition at hie home in Bleed.
afresh--born from above.
greet. feeling The brethren have takes He ie unable to speak, except through sign.
tech pl.eare in time honouring a worker His affliction, 'which has been gradually
increasing for three or four years, le fortuwho is still in the midst of his work.
nately not attended by pain. He is being
.
.
.
The many friends of Mr: and Mrs. J. W. nursed with exceptional care. His mind is
Robson, of Bishop Auckland, will Isere with bright and a peaceful calm attends him.
.
.
.
.
.
President 4`worge Armstrong visited Lin- interest that they have been appointed
A pleaaing ceremony took place in conGrorperoad Church last week-end, end left, a Meader and Matron of the Poor Law /estinection with the church in Allhallows's.,
blessing behind. His Sunday messages were tution and Cottage Homes at Bishop Auckthe
land_ There were nearly ninety applicacalls to return to things that matter most tions for the vacancy. Mr. Robson is junior et'n'rri
5 We
and to become devoted to a vital spirituality. circuit steward and both are idendeed with Sisterhood, presented to the trustees a chaste
alabeater font, two brass vases and an indi.
As usual, the President did not spare him- Tenterleatreet Church.
COMM:MHO
'
12
vidual
cup
outfit
Rev.
J.
.
.
.
.
.
self. Though during the previaus week he
Darlington and Stockton District Com- Ramsay accepted the same and offered the
had been in labours abundant he refused to
have decided to ask the Conference In dedicatory prayer. Ten new members
rest on the Sunday alter... He visited mittee
appoint a probationer at Harvard Castle. were then publically received and welcomed
all deparenente of the school, spoke words of The circuit receives a grant from the Sus- into the fellowship of the chinch. The
cheer to bath scholars and worker. Thee le ten.tion Feed, which would be unnecessary Lord's Supper followed, attended by at least
seventy members.
came to the fine musical service in the if a probationer were in charge.
church, ...deed by the Baptist Prize Choir,
.
.
.
.
.
Excellent arrangements have been made for
in celebration of the Endeavour Anniversary.
Re, R. Gilbert Cooper. who was unaniOn the Monday night, under the genial presi. mously invited to Oldham Third far a fourth the church anniversary services in connection
deny of Mr. Charles Thompson, the ..eve year, bas, on medical advice, decided to leave with the ne-. Camden Chapel, Camden
circuit steerard, the President, with great in 1925, ea it ie desirable he should reside Town, o Sunday and Thursday, Meech Mk
earnests., addressed the Faideavour Rally in the South of Engknd.
and 20th. J. Delleaney, Esq., will preside
an " The Challenge of Christ to the Age."
on the Thursday, the speakers being
.
.
.
.
.
.
Rev. John Bradbury conducted a consemaAt the forthcomkg Conference a missionary Alderman W. B. Morse, M.P., and Rev. J. E.
lion service. Rev. D. T. Hetfield also took exhibition cut be held end. premises of the Gilbert. C.F. These meetings will be folpert. We thank God for the spiritual uplift Conference Church. Returned missionaries lowed by a Mission, condacted by Rev. Bert
that He gave through our President
will be in attendance, giving missionary talks Coulbeck,

ar..V.Y1.—strg Ttrilz,,,,'"rtn,,netCedli
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Mi. Frances Maud Smith, a Sunday-school
teacher at Parchment-street Church, we,.
chester, has paned the London Matricula.
tion Examination held in January.
.
.
.
.
.
Mt T. Smith, President of the Halifax
and District Band of Hope Union, is the
superintendent of Ebenezer Sunday-ached ,
Halifax First Circuit. He hes won gold.
opinions through the district by his devotion
to the Band of Hope movement and by his
strong advocacy of he claims upon civic life
.
.
.
.
.
.
Cannock Circuit is to be heartily congrata
hated on its missionary returns. They are
the holders of the " Donald Black Missionary Honour Shield," which is given. for the
highest percentage of mcreaae maim.,
revenue in the West Midland District. This
mlaistom
year their contributionthe

and M

The greet Staffordshire rally, kn.wn es the
" Gno.II gathering," increases in interest
year by ye.. It has commanded the services
of eminent preachers of all churches. Rev
F. W. Norwood, of the City Temple, was the
special visitor last year. The services of Rea.
T. Phillips, RA., of Bloomsbury, have been
secured for next Whit Wednesday.
We are informed that Rev. T. Robson, of
Newcastle-on-Tyne, will be nominated .c vice
general secretary.
At a concert given by the ladies choir al
Ruseell-street, Willenhall, the members of
the choir presented to Mr. Ernest Downing
a beautiful- musical cabinet. Mies Lily Evans.
secretary, made a graceful speech in presenting the cabinet Mr. E. Downing started the
choir five years ago, and has devoted mach

and

ie
raticoom
m° tpliarme"
nrar
't wtr Irietwen'EfineWl
talc, They have been auccessful in musical
competitions and have beau a great reenlist
tion to Russell-street Church.
By imitation of the Copec Executive Committee, Rev. Gee. A, Lucas, at Watford, will
attend the Copec Conference in Birmingham
in April.
Miss Stella Startees, of the Stocktoa Circuit.
hat recently been successful in pawing the
" lower " division examination of the Royal
Academy of Music.
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Endeavour Notes.
Floating Endeavour.
By Rev. E. J. T. BAGNALL.
One wonders sometime' whether our
Primitive Methodist Endeavour Societies
are taking their adequate share in Floating Endeavour. Some of our strongest
societies are found in the large coast town,
and seaports, and these doubtless recognise
their close relationship to those " who go
down to the sea in ships," but the spiritual
welfare of our sailors ought to appeal to us
all. Hundreds of Primitive Methodist
boys 31181 men are in service on the .a or
at work in the docks, and should be kept in
touch withtheir C.E. Society and Church
endeavoured to keep in touch
just as
with the boys absent from us in the Great
War. We =gilt also to systematically
keep in touch with our boys still in the
Army, for many of these have passed
throug h our Suntbsy-schoole. They &reelp.ed to fierce temptations, and, away from
home and Church influence, they are the
more likely to go down into the depths of
sm.
•
•
•
Many of our societies, from reports which
cm. to me, are not aware thdt there is a
British Union of Floating Christian Endeavour, having its office at 21, Troutbeckroad, New Cross, London, S.E. 14. The
secretary is Mr. G. J. HiU. It do. not
make a great demonstration, but it is doing
a wonderful work in a quiet way. It provides sailors with copies of the Scriptures
in their own language. Its workers visit
ships at the docks and hold services abroad
when possible. They seek out the young
men especially and others who were
nected with our churches, and follow them
up by correspondence, thus keeping them
in touch with Christian influences. They
are given an introduction: to workers in
other ports, and so try to safeguard them
in strange lands and foreign ports. Their
social and spiritual welfare is catered for
elute in port and at sea- During a visit
Io Southampton last year I had an opportunity of visiting the ships with Mr. G.
Clark, who devotes the whole of his time to
this work. It w. an interest and Mendnation Sc me, and one had an insight into
what Christian Endeavour is doing beyond
it: ordinary programme. His attache case
was filled with Bibles, booklets and letters
to sailors in several languages, and be has
a fascinating story to tell in connection
with his work. Whilst writing thiearticle
I have before me a twelve-page bi-monthly
magazine entitled " The Bulletin of Welsh
Floating Endeavour." This reveals the
fact that the bodily comforts of the men
are also cared for—scarves, mittens, cuffs,
tidies, handkerchiefs, thimbles, needlecases, pads, magazines and periodicals,
are sent out in parcels. Over 10,000 were
sent out et Christmas. In one
the
survivors of the e.s. " Felside." which was
wrecked on Gower Coast crn January 8th,
each received an Endeavour packet of
comforts.
•
•
•
It is gratifying to know that all round
our coast this beneficent work is going on—
at Birkenhead, Barry Dock, Newport,
Swansea, Cardiff, Bristol, Glasgow, Leith,
Southampton, Hull, Manchester, Newcastle
and other places. Net can we help? We
can it it by making the articles above mentioned and forwarding them to Mr. G. J.
Hill, 215-217, St. George-street, London,
E, or by rendin g donations. It is hoped
that this brief article may be specially useful to those who prepare the weekly topic
for March 16th.

We
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Alford Circuit Progress.
The Vice-Prenident
at Sutton-ma-Res.
Saturday, March 6th, was a great day for
the Alford Circuit, being the occasion of t he
thanksgiving service for the completion of
the £500 scheme. The quarterly meeting
was over by 4.30, when a very large company
gathered from all parts of the circuit sat
down to 1,88 in the chapel and schoolroom.
An interesting sacred concert followed, given
by Mrs. Harrison, Miss E. Robinson and Mr.
H. Bowyer. At, 7 p.m. the circuit steward,
Mr. J. W. Farrow, took the chair for the
public meeting. After dethtiolis the
chairman annotmced that the whole of
the £500 had been raised, and that
they were assembled for the purpose
of ggiving
loorpwhat oi
purpose
spiration for future achievementsHe
expressed his pleasure at having Sir Thomas
Robinson on the platform, and thanked the
minister and member. for the devotion with
which they had carried through the project
initiated a year ago. Mr. -H.
R. Wilkinson,
the oldest local preacher on the circuit., then
addressed the meeting, giving a speech characterised by .vision and spiritual fervour.
The Vice-Preeident was et his hest. He
complimented the officials on their desire to
bear their own burdens and remove their own
difficulties. He =me the difficulties which
rural districts had to encounter, and was glad
that the Alford Circuit had shown vision,
courage and independence. Behind their endeavours there was the kind of loyalty that
comes by pet s'e.
Tr'crl'.11abl,d11:1 act ?t7 heed
men of the quality of those who were with
him on the platform. He .id that the meeting would stand out 98 one of the greatest of
hie year of office as vice-president. The
miniater, Rev. J. P. Hill, asked the audience
to send a word of greeting to two of the
fleet .
pportens, who were absent
through illness. The audience clapped long
and heartily et the mention of the 71189398 of
Mr. Geo. Caborn (in Lincoln Hospital) and
Rev. John Spensley. Continuing, Mr. Hill
spoke the devotion that had been shown by
officials this initial move as the ground
of confidence for greater
Already three
the village churches had witnessed revivals, and about fifty yo.g people had some
forward for Christ since the commencement
of the year. Ti,,, Alford Circuit had laymen
who could serve excellently as evangelises, and
he did not th ink the steward had spoken of
the impossible when he suggested that the
circuit's next aim should be 500 souls for the
Kingdom.

in

A Musical Triumph
at Kilburn.

An ambitious programme =a arranged for
the fourth Choir Festival by Mr. Harold
Scull, at Kilburn, for Sunday .d Monday
last. The pulpit was occupied to the morn.
leg service by Rev. J. A. Alderson, and in
the evening by Mr. Harry Ralph, of Reading. Both preachers had suitable subjects,
and large congregations were present. In
addition ea lie anthems and organ sot.
Min Madeline Crust sang solos. At eight
o'clock a musical service was given, consisting of Wagner's " March from Tann.
haus.," by an orchestra of forty per.
formers, and the Intermer
thfrom " Cavalleria Rusticana,"and choruses by the choir. A
large company assembled for Monday inight::
recital
0.
Pislr Me.AFran "bF
Fleming,
7.45
mendelleohn's " Hymn of 'Praise " was
rendered by the choir, the soloists being Mi.
Olive Nowell and Mr. Donald Finch. The
would part of the programme consisted of a
fine piece of solo piano work by Mies Ada M.
Stall, who played " Rondo from Concerto
No. 3 in C Minor " (Beethoven), wi th organ
accompaniment by her brother, Mr. H. Scull.
Miss Olive Nowell sang two of Mr. Scull's
own compositions, " Music, when soft voices
die," end " Pewee," after which the choir,
with orchestra, piano and organ accompaniment. sang " Worthy is the Lamb " and
"Hallelujah." In thanking the choir, Mr.
THE OUTLINE OF CHRISTIANITY. Alderso n said he regarded the effort as a Sc,
The plan of this great undertaking is in triumph for their talented organist.
Pie. hands of . Inthrnatioual Board .of
al
retC;hiT7o7e!titite;rca°f.
dd' rrapCel."'"In The Apocn
work of this order and on each a wale has "The Revelation of St. John the Divine,"
everk previously been attemrat histo
By Rev. W. J. Limner Sheppard, M.A.
ry
(Rdigioris Tract. Society. Vols. 1 and 2.
'arristZnity, tliTcentral idea is an .dacour
3s. 6d. each oet.)•
to outline and assess for the practical ley
We sympathise entirely with the object of
raind the actual contribution made to the rich
heritag e of mankind by she progrestive the author, and we are sure that his volumes
will meet a real need. He is right in saying
influen. of Christ and Christian ideals on that to many the Hook of the Revelation is
human- life .d institutions during two • sealed book. Many have turned aside from
thousand years. The story of man cannot
be
.imply because they maid not discern its
understood without attempting to 'under- it
Wand the contribution Jesus Christ made to meaning or meanings. Not that there is a
lack of commentaries on the book, but some
life
truth and continues to make by His
livinand
g presence in His followers. The are obviously intended entirely for scholars,
while others Lee fantestic in their interpreinfluence of Christianity will be traced thtions.
The author's aim is to deal as
simply as can be with the obvious meaning
rersli'l,'"e7ial ,l 'hpo
7i
beelratiOntel'iliTI
each section and to utilise the message for
economic. The work h will be published in of
personal devotion. Ti, substance of the
five volumes, beautifully illustrated with chapters have been given as addresses, aud
over
hearers found
white.1,000 plates in colour and in black and
thee profitable.
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SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION
JUBILEE.
, Celebrations it Leeds.
The headquarters of our Sunday.school
Union hue always been in Leeds. And
Leeds is proud of the fact. It gave
evidence of this on Wednesday, 5th inst.,
when it celebrated the jubilee of the Sunday-school Union. The celebration was
organised by the Leeds Church Cenucil,
and was held at Quarry Hill, the mother
church of Leeds. Fifty years ago ib might
with justice have been asked "
there
any good thing come out of Leeds? " The
town stood the very lowest among the great
towns of England in its educational record.
Hut when a town (or a man) touches bottom
there is cause for reflection and room to
get a move on. Reflection there cm, and
a move, a good q uick one, was started.
The new school boards had just come into
being, and William Bedworth was the
first chairman of the kcal Education Committee. Under new manageomait the day
schoole made rapid strides, .d in 1874 a
Univereity wale founded- Bat William
Bedworth had interests other than irs
secular education, and at the head of a few
men of vision .d action was able to pilot
through Conference a proposal to found our
Sunday-school Union. " Can there .y
Food thing .. . ? " "Come and see," for
it is impossible to tell of the manifold
achievements of the Union. To mention a
few: Christian Endeavour, Temperance,
Bible Reading, Missionary Culture,
Teacher Training, Young Crusaders'
Lague, and Study Circles.
The leaves of memory rustled merrily
Wednesday in the gardens of the Leeds
could .cell Joseph Wood,
William Hives, Thomas H. Hunt, .d the
rest of those who digged and sowed. It wee
a great day, though bad weather conditions
prevented
d I
attending some whose
memories go the farther bock. At the
afternoon meeting Rev. W. IL Wilkinson
spoke on " Teacher Training," and Mr.
A. L. Shires, L.C.P., on " The Child
Mind." Rev. R. Cowie presided in the
unavoidable absence of Mr. B. Warhurst.
At the evening meeting we had a retrospect and a prospect. Ilev. W. FL Wilkinson spoke on " The Sunday-School Union—
its Past," and Rev. S. Palmer on "The
Sunday .School Union--its Future." Mr
A. Lim, who for twenty-seven years has
been a member of the General SundaySchool Committee, presided, and treated
us to a res.me of the qualities and characteristics of all the General Sunday-Schoal
Secretaries from 1874 to the present The
celebration came to an end with a roll call
of the Ieeds Circuits.
W. R. C.
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Vice-President'ss Appreciation of Young Ministers.

1R. S. BANKS

REAMER ROAD.
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ELMFIELD COLLEGE, YORK.

Diamond Jubilee Year (1664.1924).
OLD ELNYIELDIANS' EASTER REUNION
Football, Golf, Sports, "Smoker;' etc.
ANNUAL MEETING and DINNER (Mahon
Hotel), Seater Saturday.
Apay-1, W. Pitheorr Men. Sec )
t. mummer.
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In fulfilling Vice-Presidential engagesuitable for howlehold or persmal
ments during the lest ten days I visited two
124 Per
churches on the Lincolnshire coast, in charge
of See young ministers, who are well worthy WAVERTREE MANUFACTURING CO.,
of a word of appreciation. On Thureday,
BARDEN LANE, BURNLEY.
February 27th, I was at Skeg.ss, at the
opening of the new church part., and presided over the public meeting at night. Rev.
Ralph Street is the Superintendent of the
Immediately after the
Skegness Circuit.
door was opened the place was pecked, and
MANUFACTURERS "1a large number sat doe to tea, and there
night. It
was a very good congregation
SCHOOLINSTITUTE
will be known to many that Rev. R. Street
OFFICE-LIBRARY
took charge of the circuit when it, was in a
very depressed condition. He has worked
herd, alid has gained the confidence of the
officials and members and of the outside
public. He has guided the circuit into prosperity, and the churches have before them a
splendid prospect for going ahead and doing
geed work, both spiritually and financially.
CROW N WORKS !1! .1/0,11
On Saturday, March BUN, I viaited Sutton-onBEFNONDq.).LONDON.!-+I
Sea, a neighbouring watering plea', to take
a big thanksgiving service. There
part
v. a very good attendance, and a most
enthusiastic meeting, with a rich spiritual
atmosphswe, end I have rarely been in one Every description of PRINTING for
like it. Rev. J. P. Hit hes been Superin- Churches, Scowls, and for Boeings&
tendent of Alford Circuit for a little over a
year, and hie resolve on arriving on the
grouted was that he would raise £500 to set
Um circuit going, and aim at increasing the 1, City Buildings, Carrington Street,
membership by 1011. He also has captured
NOTTINGHAM.
the officials and members, who have co
operated with him splendidly. The £500 is
either reached or in eight, and fifty members
have been added to the church. I felt as
vice-president I would like to voice my
appreciation of the work of these two young Rloa with
the
It
,musters, and Sc say " Well done."
speaks remarkably well for the younger men
of theministry who on leaving college are
Gospel Arrows
churches
with
such
vigour
and
Leading rho
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THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST LEADER.

Sunday School Lesson. Guild
The Story of Timothy.
Acts xvi. I, 2; xvii. 1E-15; 1 Cor. iv.
19-17; xvi. 10-111 Phil. li. 19-24.
March 23.
By ERNEST BARRETT, M.A.
The leacher will find it very helpful if the
map of Paul's journeys is mastered. Indeed,
unless this is do., the teacher will be confused. ?deny editions of the Bible and practically all commentaries have a map of the
part of the Roman Empire visited by Paul.
It is a really ...Mete exercise to [race the
outline of such a map and then insert the
towns mentioned ea they occur in the narrative. Antioch.. the Great settled 2,090 Jew.
in the towns of Asia Minor about 200 n.c.,
and, in this colonial enterprise, unwittingly
prepared for Paul's journeys, and made the
story of Timothy possible. It was written
of them that the baths and wines cf
Phrvgia.parated them from their brethren "
—Hie is, the customs of other people caused
them to relax the austerities of the ancestral
faith. Our lesson brings before us an ex
ample of this. A Jewess, Eunice by name,
is the wife (or probably widow) of a pagan,
and their son Timothy is uncircumcised.
This stale of affairs would have seemed
appalling to a strict Jew;• yet the mother and
grandmother of Timothy had a profound
reverence for the Scriptures, and gave the boy
a thorough grounding in them.
This careful training in the Word of God,
given in the liberal religious atmosphere by
which he was surrounded, Sc.., precisely the
preparation required for the important part
which Timothy was destined to play in the
spread of Christianity. Mark, as we mgseated last week, deserted Paul because he
could not repress his Jewishprejudice
aroused by the preaching of the Gospel to
the pagans. It is very probable that lbe
young Timothy would he a witness of the
stirring scenes described in Acts xiv., when
Paul and Barnabas were hailed as gods by
the Lystrans, and he could not fail to be impressed by the turn of events, when, owing
to the incitement of stranger Jews, the erst.
while " gods " were subjected to dastardly
violence. The animosity displayed by these
Jews would be impressed upon his memory.
It may be that his mother and grandmother
were among the disciples who " stood round
about Paul," and that they thenceforward
added Christian teaching to the instruction
given tee Timothy. As time passed he himself began to Lech and became an easel It the
local churches.
'When Paul next visited Lys[ra Timothy
was recognised as adiSCiple and was in con•
siderable favour. Knowing the household,
Paul was delighted when he found that
report had not exaggerated the worth of
Timothy. He took to him at once, and
Timothy responded with a loyalty that never
wavered.
Paul and Slim were both impressed with his qualities.
They solemnly
set him apart for special work, and, no doubt
with the blessing of the mothered thegrandmother, to whom he owed so much, Timothy
left the highlands of Galatia to venture with
the little band which crossed the blue pEmean
Sea, and preached for the first time in
Europe the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Timothywas of the utmost service in the
founding of the first European churches.
Paul pays generous tribute to his work.
Whether he actually accompanied Paul to
Horne NV0 cannot say, but it is quite clear
that he did go to Rome, and while there was
in close attendance on Paul. He was not
himself a prisoner, but was free to come or
go as he desired. He executed commissions
for the aged apostle. For instance, when
anxiety for news as to the affairs of the
Philippian churches consumed Paul, he relied
on Timothy to make his way to them and to
investigate personally, and bring back his
report to Rome, How Paul clung to him is
pathetically evidenced by his great, longing
to have him et hand when the time of his
martyrdom drew rear, though whether
Timothy arrived in time to comfort his het
hours we do not know. After Paul's death
only one fleeting glimpse of Timothy is
allowed es.
Hebrews xiii. 23 hints that
Timothy has been recently released from imprisonment, and hopes to revisit Rome in
company with his friend the writer of the
Epistle. The friendship of Paul and Timothy
hes a sure place in the world's stories of
great friendships.
'A successful bazaar was held at
jubilee-drive (Liverpool) Church on March
5th, 6th and Sib. The openers and chairmen
were Mr. and Mrs. J. Betts, Mr.
R. Ball, Mr. John J. Coley, Councillor
tAlmp, Miss Eleanor Rathbone, C.C., and Mr.
Sydney Jon., M.P. Others taking part in
the openingceremonies were Revs. T. A.
Fairweather, J. Watkin, H. T. Lane (Wesleyan), S. Barron, M.A. (vicar of Christ
Church, Kensington), and A. F. Hayden,
Mrs. T. S. Bridge, and the treasurer, Mr.
E. D. Roberts. All worked hard and well,
and there was considerable excitement on
Saturday night, when it was announced that
about £430 had been realised. The proceedings terminated with the Doxology.

of

Kind
Hearts.

By-Path Meadow.
Every reader of the " Pilgrim's Progress "
remembers By-path Meadow and Giant
Deepen-. Of all the arbientures Pilgrim had,
this was one of the most terrifying. It was
worse than the Slough of Despond and quite
as bad as the Valley of the Shadow of Death.
Christian and Hopeful—after they passed the
Silver Mine—came to a very delightful pert.
The straight, path lay just by the bank of a
pleasant river. On either side of the river
we a meadow, in which beautiful lilies grew,
and on either bank were fruit trees, with all
kinds of ripe fruit on, of which all pilgrims
could eat. For several days they journeyed
most happily, then the river and the road
parted. The way became very rough, and
the pilgrims' feet were tender by reason of
their travels, and they wished for a better

EthSLi

g stile
e1
led
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c aide of
=
a meadow. Said Christian to Hopeful, " If
this meadow [lath along by our way-aide,
let's go over into it." Then he looked, and
saw a path which was just at the other side
So over the
of the hedge from the road.
stile the two pilgrims climbed, and when they
got into the path they found it very easy for
their feet. They also saw before them
anoCher man, who said he was going to the
Celestial Gate.
Soon night came on and it was very dark,
so that they lost sight of the traveller in
front of them. But all at once he fell ,into
p p't, and the two companiona heard
hec
deerash.' They called to him, but got no
the
,newer, only they heard a groaning. Just
then it began to rain and thunder and
lighten dreadfully. The rain came in
torrents, until the meadowvvas flooded.
Christian and Hopeful went back to find the
stile by which they might get into the highway, and in doing so were likely to have been
drowned nine or ten times. At last they sat
down in a sheltered place to wait for the
dawn, and then they fell asleep. They were
wakened by the .im and surly voice of a
giant, who told them they were trespassers
on his mounds, and must go along with him
So the giant drove them
to his home.
before him. and put them into his castle,
There
into a dark, evil.smelling_ dungeon.
they
'ItTithW
ouettV17t [T=5
till Sarinaykenlig
or one drop of drink or a light. What a
different,
uiTyLna
and
nelr'
i=Tuesday when they
walked in the beautiful meadow by the river
and fruit trees!
Now what does John Bunyan mean to tench
us by this story of By-path Meadow? You
all know that if, on a ha summer day,
you were walking along a hard and dusty
road, it would be nice to turn into a path
that led through pleasant fields. But grownups know that in some places such footpaths
And this
lead away from the right road.
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straight path. In some way or other they
did wrong. They sinned. And this is the
lesson for us—that if we turn aside from
God's way we are sure to get into trouble
and difficulty.
It wasn't anything very
wicked the pilgrims did. They did not mean
Lo go far from God's way. The lee pall. ae
first had only the hedge between them, but
[hey finished far apart.
When men and
women take a wrong turn they soon, find it
is easier going out of the right way than
it ie to find the way back into it when once
they have turned from it. Therefore, stick
Lo the highway. Do always what you know
to be richt.
Our Story.—It was Kenneth's first day in
school. When the children were all seated
he raised his hand and said,
I can spell
cat and count seven and write my own name,
so you won't have to bother to teach me
much."
New Members.—Per Mr. E. Hunstone,
Long Eaton, 14906 In 14919. Seniors Aliases
Hilda Batson and Dulcie Lee. Messrs. Herbert Sills, R. E. Coates end Cyril Rainbow.
Juniors: Arthur Otley, Victor Mills, Ivor
Poxon, Arthur Birley, Freda Cumberland,
Florrie Gaskin, Phyllis Winfield, Irene
Posen, Elsie Gaskin.
Per Mrs. Alsford,
The Children, Home, Alresford, 149g0 to
14956: Jessie, Ella and Reggie Frost, Erma
Bertrand, Ernest Beal. Marie Marlin, Ruth
Brooker, Edith Nye, IVinnie and Edward
Tandy, Sydney Chalter, Tom and Jack
Silcock, Tom Plummer. Tony Arnold, Edna,
Francis and Eric Collins, Charles Gander,
Fred Nelson, Cecil and Geoffrey Stokes,
Frank, Leonard and George Webb, Donald
and Harold Giddins, Fred Brown, Elsie
Isaacs, Nellie and Lily Davey, Willie Cork,
Dennis Godfrey, John Weyer, Willie and
Alfred Rush, Lily Fox.—Bach of you look
out for chance to do one kind deed every
day—more if you can.
If you would like to join the Guild. send
your full name, age and address, with one
penny stamp for each badge required and a
three.halfpenny eta]mp for return postaee.
Address your letter to Rev. Arthur Jobb
93, Mere•road, Leicester.

IN MEMORIAM.
Mrs. Ellen Smith.
The passing of Mrs. E. Smith, widow of
the late Robert Smith, removes a familiar
figure from Wymondham Circuit. She was
Lhe oldest member of our Forncelt Saint
Mary Society, and was greatly loved by all.
Her saintly character and sunny disposition
will not soon be fOrgoLten. Revs. E. Sellers,
R. J. Smith and W. L. Spooner took part
in the largely attended funeral service. The
mortal remains were reverently interred in
Forncett St. Peter Chapel Yard, Mr. Spooner
paying a fitting tribute to the beautiful life
and character of the deceased, whom he had
known for fifty-sir years.

Mr. John Cuss.

MARCH

13, 1924

Rev. Geo. W. King has been released by
Bishop Auckland Circuit from his promise it
stay a fifth year on domestic grounds. He
will therefore leave at Conference, and the
circuit will require a second minister.
An interesting event recently took place is
the Oakes-street Schoolroom, Middlesbrough,
when Mr. and Mrs. IV. Dawson celebrated
their golden wedding, over ninety guests
being present.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson re.
ceived many congratulations and tokens of
esteem from their wide circle of friends.
They have been associated with Gilkes-street,
Church for over forty years. An excellent
musical programme was arranged by Mr. Jos.
Dibley and party.
The British and Foreign Bible Society
gratefully acknowledge the receipt of £1
from C. Holloway.

Rev. T. Jackson acknowledges the receipt
The Bethesda Church, Wolverhampton of £2 from "In
Memory," Wellington,
Second Circuit, has sustained a heavy loss in Salop; two parcels, no name; penny dinners
the passing to higher .,,vice, os bebruary supplied, 759.

23rd, aged forty, of Mr. John Cuss. He wag

just in the full tide of Beryl., and the
Church had his many excellent gifts placed
a
f re&
th
olc
delYan
I1b
a.
cl'
apitTlAiMr leadership,
he had gathered around him an excellent
choir, which meant much M the Kingdom.
His great heart and hie intense devotion and
loyalty M his Lord will make his place hard
to fill. He hailed from Fairford, Cirencester, where his father and mother, both over
eighty years of age, are member° of our
Alma. The funeral wen attended by a
greet number of friend., Rev. W. Henry
Richardson conducting the service. The interment was at Heathlown Chuchyard.

Mr. William Somertom
Ffungerford Circuit ha, lost one of its most
staunch and versatile personalities in the

ETintoenr've'
rtrf i,r bnig'et tiiìhM.Srt711,4;
Syresham Chapel, he took up work in the
Sunday-school and on the plan. Soon after
he removed to Lambourn he at once joined
our church. He became a trustee for Lam.
bourn, Eastbury, East Carsten and Shefford.
For many years he was a Society steward,
Circuit steward and a member of the Die.
trict C,ommittee. He was a clear, forcible,
evangelical preacher, and wee a man of broad
knowledge and deep convictions: He was
greatly respected. A large number of people
attended the funeral and memorial service
conducted by Mr. H. J. Seymour and
Rev. W. J. Smart.

"Save the Children Fund."
Previously acknowledged, £137 19s. 4d.
M. A. T., £3; In Memory, Wellington,
Salop, £1. All contributions to be seat to
the Editor Primitive Methodist Leader Pave
the Children Fed), 17, Farringdon.street
London, B.C. 4.

BOORS RECEIVED.
The Epworth Prase.—" The Fairness of
Trial," by W. L. Watkinaon, D.D., Is.;
"Recant Psychology and Evangelistic
Preaching," by W. L. Northridge, Ph.D.,
2s. 6d.; " Pioneers of Evangelism ' Down
Under,' " by W. G. Taylor, as. 6d.
George Allen and linwin.—" A Short History of International Intercourse," by
C. Delisle Burns, 5e. and 3s. 65.
Marshall Bros.—.God in Evidence," by
Kale Drew, 2s. Id.

Distress in Cornwall.
Rev. W. A. Bryant, wishes to neknow•
ledge [—Sutton, Surrey, 2s. 6d.; " Mansfield," 5s. • Rev. and Mrs. Ingham, Liskeard,
£1.
Further donations to be sent to Rey.
W. A. Bry-ant, hon. sec.. M.LT.R.C., Beacon
Hill, Camborne, Cornwall

hived Jellies
The World's Standard of Quality, and for over a
quarter of a century the favourite table sweet.

JELLY A LA FAVORITE.
Take 1 pint packet Chivers. Lemon Jelly, 3 Bananas,
a few Ratafia Biscuits, and a little advent' Apricot
Jam. Dissolve the jelly. Arrange a thin layer of jam
in a glass dish with a layer of sliced bananas and
biscuits on the jam. Pour over this the jelly, which
should be cold but not eet. Serve with whipped cream

ar•

,14
Flavoured will,
Riperruit Juices

By Special Resolution the title cf
THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL & UNION BANK OF ENGLAND, LTD.,
has been changed to

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK
OVER 1,100 OFFICES IN ENGLAND AND WALES.
Agents in all pets of the World.

Head Office : 15, BISHOPSGATE, LONDON, E.C. 2.
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Engagements for 1926-27
1::: iel±. Fe1=°.2.grtid 'Folkestone,
elxth year.
Door. m
Engagements for 1927-25
Rev. P. 8. Carden to Norwich 11/., a tenth
year.

Bradford Central Hall.
“Lodging Hoene .' Congregation.
In connection with the special mission ser.
vices held last, week at Central Hall, Bradford, Rev. Sam Rowley invited 100 men from
the lodging-houses to a breakfast and meeting
at 8 a.m. There sae a good response, and
the service was greatly appreciated, short
addresses being given by Mr. Killen and the
pastor. The former related his experiences
as a match.seller in Manchester-road years
ago as a lad, before his conversion. One
hardened criminal said to him one day t
" Stick to it, Billy ; thou's on the right side."
" Ah ! Wm," said Killen, •' and there's
plenty of room for others, too." As o prison
visitor he related that one difference in his
relations to the police is that in his unconverted days the police would " put a boot to
the small of his back," but now the officer
saluted him graciously as he visited the cells.
" He Us brand plucked from the burning."
In the evening at 8 o'clock a great crowd
gathered outside the hall for a torchlight,
procession along to the Exchange Square.
Hundreds of folk lined up each side of the
main streets, and at the Exchange a tremendous gathering listened intently to a Gospel
appeal made by Rev. Sam Rowley. Then
followed a great inspiring song, led by the
brass band. What an impressive march, with
torches, Japanese lanterns and long streamer !
" Central Hall is the hall for all 'people,"
said the streamer. A late meeting followed
in the hall, when several conversions took
place. We have had o memorable week.
Rev. D. Bradbury has well served us. Convoons at each service. We feel like the man
who prayed " Lord, fill us ! We can't hold
much, but we can overflow lots."

IN MEMORIAM.

Mr. J.1. Barker.
Heywood Primitive Methodists were
greatly shocked to learn that on Friday,
Februmy 29th, Mr. John Illingworth Barker
had suddenly passed away. Mr. Barker had
been on the preachers' plan for over forty
years, having begun preaching when ho was
fifteen. During the loot few years ho had
! cle:b!!51!!!:!!!!! been
Hi!!?
forbidden by his doctors to engage in
public
work, but during the day of his full
Rikifilt
if9fi.lymtbeIrgf,',44
he had been known as a preacher of
oye
.7
ilir.l strength
great acceptance and power. He was brought
sleep
up in Heywood, but in 1901 business took him
to
Middleton,
he remained for many
the "g" g
dearly- years, returningwhere
Lo Heywood when compelled
loved
to retire from business on memnt of illhealth. The funeral took place on March
M
r
4th, Revs. B. Moore and A. Morton taking
eco (father
A memorial service was held at
n11471417'.'
Ktgestreet, Heywood, on Sunday, con.
ducted by Rev. B. Moore.
MINISTERIAL CHANCES & ENCACEMENTS.
Airs. Farber.
The passing, on March 1st, of Mrs. Ember
Changes in 1921.
will be felt by a large circle of friends.
With her late husband she actively MOO.
R":
1:0:4"
1311.17gm"
ggirt IV.
AIN'S d.
. O. W. KIM srom
ciaMd herself with the Mill.street Church,
Crewe, and was president of the Ladies'
Changes in 1925.
Rev. A. Walliker from Nuneaton, after Ave Guild up to the time of her death. Her
bright, sunny deoposition always had an inBev. W. Atkinson (2) from kierTPort, after spiriagg
03,00 0705
eta
00105 .
splendid
work in connection with war charities, and
her home was open for .trended soldiers.
She delighted Lo minister to any of God's
rj 3illetTi.,e1L9k servants,
i2V1:11 fri
and thousands mud remember her
bountiful hospitality. The funeral service
11:.i.
: I: Erase
7
7:MilliaglY., after wag mnducUd by Revs. J. Rigby and George
Featonby. The members of the Ladies'
441;74.7Gilbert Cooper from
Guild lined the approach. Mr. W. W. Tomclirfrom Blandford, after four linson played the organ. The interment
earetook p
at Harlington.
There was
large number of old friends present.
Changes in 1926.
Rev. W. F. Clulow from Kull IV.. after four
Mrs. J. Crossley.

lg

c.'..crig„„igerLIevogruttv:her..

Engagements for 1924-25.
ilge.Eie!"ririrsloTilgirmOnel ttilrirt
Pearce (2) and J. A. McClain to
C. Goodall to Warrington, a third
Bev. A. Shepherd W Ceewe II.
Bev. W . H. Harwell to LiLtleborongh.

1117: It. )4111.1 fulg;IY.
Livirk,r,e71,11.117,' Wn H. Oarpevteyr. E.

19'
.1°,:rir7glotti% to Redhill, a sixth
ii.nragralzki,.. In..
Rev. Fe Ilevdereon Bross to Oswretry, a

Albert B11 toliralfaeabory.
Engagements for 1925-26.
R.. L. O. Beardaall to Barnoldinriek.
Bev. T. Hacking to CI..

Mrs. J. Crossley, of Blackpool, after mneti
suffering, paned home on March 3rd. For
many yearn 3Jra. Crossley was connected
with our Fleetwood Church, serving its
interests with great devotion, so that a sweet
fragrance still lingers round her name.
Twenty-five years ago, with her husband, she
removed to Blackpool and became a member
of our Chapel-street Church, whose interests
commanded her unstinted service, her life
being truly sacrificial, as according to her
power nothing was too much for her to do,
and in all her service ohs showed a meek and
quiet spirit, entering into Life Eternal hearing the Voice of the Master, " Cvhod and
faithful servant.,
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some
excellent
recitations.
Rev.
branch,
was
vary
successful,
£13
being
la
dada
in nem
miscellancema
concert
and
DRS,
Widnes.-A
to
Sett
to }Sina
i ihaiitted
6: iu
A.robed
E. Lane
presided, and.were
Miss•returned
Lane dis•by sketch,
Mre.F.Matthew
Githongamweeantheable
pre- fzrouttlext
was realised Bev.
Ye married
Olde Village
W. Atkin
theE. tree.
by"the
ladiesWedding,"
of FrederickgivenChurch,
(circuit
Rev.
A.
Lane
andMr.A.
Gibson
February 0th .d March address. Mrs. Shields sang .d Mrs. Thomas
s..
on
to
Mr.
F.
Ashman,
Miss
F.
Ashpresided
at
the
piano.
Revs.
John Bradbury
steward)
S.
PM.
M.-Ladner'
Tweed
Tailor-made
by
LOT
5th.
The
chair
was
occueM
and Mr.proceedings
E. Payne Smith and Mrs. Walter Hill. Accompanist, and
Coetemee
. Dark Ore; oreatDark
Brown
nest
man,
theQuartette
Leigh friends,
J.buryH. Saxton
the president,
Mature
andSSwell
Bradthriving
tookbranch
part.andisMuch
since.Mrs.
for
ise.tweed..13mdiehty
trope 22 W waist,
antmade
length.m
this
due toofMrs.theJones,
proceeds about Mrs. Wilson. Premeds, £19.
theof an
werehis
enjofunds.Party.NetThe
able
secretary.
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forverycircuit
annual
meeting
Crewe.-The
eermons
preachedof Women's Missionary heldMoreoambe.-The
in the Pedder.street
Church,
underwas
theof 41, tif. =az oh
atWohitanton.
Ruskin-roadIntrust
bytheMr.afternoon
W. H. were
Hawthorne,
presidency
of Miescharmed
Hall. Rev.
W. Cooper,
Mr.TheW.princiHeath
LOTP.M. t6.-Good White Loam.. Pillow
large audience Clesee.
Fernando
Poo,
a
presided
over
a
musical
service.
Federation.
with riMiss
stirring
address
on oura delight
work 11d. or e halfdozen.th.
pals
wereTheMiss
E.rendered
Sterneranthems,
and Mr.under
H.
there.
Hudson's
eel.
were
tol,;-,Athrodmvgetira2p
l
eglat
Pollard.
choir
-L
T tor
5!
11!"t
all. Aby Mra.
milendid
tee weeThegenerously
the leadership of Mr. E. Lovett. Miss Bathe
Shepherd.
evening seos
district missiona secretary was present, toprovided
accompanied.
On Wednesday
a .faith
teaanwas
held.
Mr.
J.
Mullin.
presided
over
ex- also Pastor W. E. Robinson. The speaker meeting was addressed by Mr. Cooper, who
was aidedTotal
by lantern
slides. Mr.
was Rev. J. Q.
, of Russellown.
PiitTh.
111 ilartgabe
_____.
Cr=d70111
concert. W. E. Ingall
cel lent
Z.711.Tea
it191110I_
a-Brow:I
proceeds,
4s. Nicholson
ort two presided.
Doncaater.-Mr.
1. oror0/10
per dozenUnusual Wanda at 9d.
.'lfitt
vitt rep
Newport (Mon.)
-TheStation.street.
yearly
Moine
over
an excellent,
entertainment
givenpresided
by the 'yeontor'sRrotkg
Tea
waswere
provided
by
the
Cl...,,
meeting
bald
at
Mrs.
LOT
P.M.
19.-/adder
Artificial
Silk Draws
scholars
and
Junior
C E. at Balby.road
friends.
Thanks
given
to allletter
helperafromby Tootil
or Nem-eve.ne :ear en
businessAllwasthetransacted
Saturday.
Rev. J. S.address.
Got., B.D., also gave Rev. A. Haigh. The missionary
a verypresided„
phasingandmanner.
officers iLrree..erseth
a very the
interestiug
Mr.examination
Cow pre- Mrs. Crabtree, of Aliwal North, was
al to 22
or ei illthe long.
read by were
e
meeting
terminated
sented
school
and
Scripture
Mrs
Taverner.
with
a
very
enj
oyable tea,andprovided
by LOT P.M. 2.0.-Ladlo, Lenient Silk
prism
un the Sunday,
Mrs. Willson
in Cleethorpes-A largely attended " At Stationstreet, Caerleon,
Rogerstone
the chair.
preachers
the being
Sunday
with
for hint,
or V ilea.
ladies.
Mr. G. RedHomeThe
" was"presided
over .1ry followed
Bello.adaptable
Saxe Pink,collar
Bleenit
or Brown,
fancyin
were
Rev. J. W.TheMiddlemiss
andon Mr.
Chester ....
ant ontaise 11/-.
At
Home
the
Ponstefrmt.-The
annual
Taylor.
meeting was held stripe. OrdiASTY
women's
weekend.
Mrs.
W.
J.
Ward
was
at
South
Featherstone,
presided over by Mrs.
LOT
P M, IL-Brown ....tr. fleet Malsileiti,
Gates
of
Sundaythe preacherstayfor for
the Sunday,
and kindly con. J.reports
T. Taylor.
The
secretary Mrs.
s and treasurer'.
school
were
to the
thq, auxiliary
wereMrs.
presented
J. A.There
Mac- LOT P.M. 22.-Dark Grey Army Flannel,
scholarsHymnals
on Sunday,
one topresented
for eented
an excel/Int
addressmeeting,
on " Dr. Donald and
when shetogave
Knott byrespectively.
putting
into
composition
aJessie
story Goodall
told
inHow
the
Tiberias" The is an increase of eighteen members and
Torrance
theMrs.Doctor
of Gr.t.
school
by
Mr.
E.
Clapperton
on
"
soloist
wee
Wilfrid
The
lesson
113d. oerwe.,said.moaners
or LS/.wear.
Der dome. hmeth cui.
raised.
Excellent
meeting
have
alsoBarkby
been 22at Mehra
Threehalfpence
Built
•
Church."
Rev.
H.
was
read
by
Mrs.
R.
C.
Robinson,
after
the
held
at
Micldegate,
with
Rev.
J.
T.
Font presented
the prizes. Mr. J. W. Johnson
LOT P.M. M.-Clneam
Casement
Olotb,good
with
of o cersteaand committee
for the Melected
'meeker.president,.
Mrs. Mrs
W. J.Taylor
Hammeraley
wee orrieciable
hemaitoked
border,
ai
Mob.oat,wide,
large organ edition of the 13.41. election
.presided.
A
year.
Afternoon
provided.
and
Mm
quality.
at 1/- Per
Hymnal Woo received by Mr. J. Urwin, Ciaisborongh.--The annual rally was held Portnell vicepresdents, and gs:ci= Yard. or a pace of TM. lane.
for 17164.
organist.
treasurer
re-eletthd.
Mrs.
M
at
Boosbeck.
Rev.
J.
H.
Saxton
(Mid.
M.
N
kintooh•eafoi.
_LO
iunT Ph.ood
7rnighten.-In
connection
with Providence
nominatedto the
for the executimmeeting.
and Mrs. Knott
dlesbroafternoon
addressed crowded
congregaChurch,
the annual
concert arranged
by Miss
delegate
win e'uizegod; malty.
"
excel•
tions
night. AnMr.
G. Owen,
ofHamm,
Knighton,
NAM presided,
given
on lent
servedconference
by theWalker,
SouthJ.P., Tea
faithpresided
tea wasand
provided.
J. T. generously
Friday.
Mr.
J.
of
Cenral,
170
:';40".
members.
Mr.
R.
11.
Prim
5/4
6/11
:/12
gave
an
meeting.
at
the
evening
Hodgson
supported
by
Rev.
G.
A.
Price.
An
excellent
illuminating
address
on
"
Chalmers,
the'
a
roll-.11
of
the
Sister
Betty
LOT P. 25.-A
asset cootalmin
programme was gone through.
Heart of New Guinea."
Women's Own
societies.£15Inwas
spiteraised
of severe
mood
Arn.omery
and '"7aa'da of
len thdwias
. /Gin,
industrial
depression,
for Great
,Lonardort.(7;:az:o7));71ot.theJays,
inis„ioonfarLTi. missionary
Sheffield.-A
food.
meeting
was
heldwell-attended
onwhich
6th inst.Kra.drawing-room
atJ.theW.Abbey
LOT P.M. 26.-Solid Brass Candlestick., 1,
‘sone
&liege,
preached
on
the
fairing
dalernad
Church,
at
Drake
Harrogate
.
M
eeting
held
at
Dragon•
" The Eleven parade Church, presided over by Miss D. presi ded supported by Med T. H. SanderasHour,"
his subjandectininthethe morning
evening " The Power of Chippindale. Rev. W. C. Rumen led in son (vice-president) and Mrs. Senior, Mrs.
the Gospel." Do. Jaye made a powerful prayer. Soloist, Mrs. F. Mitchell; accom. Marriott and Mrs. Joblin, by whom pray.
appeal for greater sacrifice and effort for the pan., Alderman R. Annakin, J.P. A most wee offered. The Scriptaves and the mis- 10TP.M. BA-A Large WM.
Hot1
furtherance of work in the foreign field. The interesting missionary address wa.s given by sionary letter were read. In e sheen. of Water Bottle. 4/6.
meeting was well attended, the Rev. J. T. Barkby. Tea was provided by the Mrs. Markham Cook, of blexboro., through
week-night
being Rev. Percy Bailey, from Dragon -parade ladies. Proceeds for African illness, who had been announced as princepal 0.1/1;24...27,111,..Bharle al Notepaper and
speak.
Nigeria. He gave a most interesting and
gave an"exceptionally
The annual.by
Moine.
Rev. M. Cookaddress
address on soF of theresult
institutive
methede
followed,Mrspresided
Rev.mB.presiA. ofspeaker,
fineAfrica.'
and appropriath
Women LOT PM. M.-Six
Silk.fisibed
for dent,
of the work
fiN. withWhitedo.?
Barber.
Barberandover
wasMrs.reelected
serviceonHoule
was The
rendered
rinereLadle?
to..,
foreign missions,Africa.
£21 16.. Id.
Mrs.
Johnson
Morris
vtoe.
soloist
by
Miss
Florence
R.A.M.as coloured nAtero
presidents,
Mrs.
Archer
medallist,
with
Mies Doris Bob..., A.L.C.M.,
and
Mrs,
agereate.-Thursday
was
a
great
day
at
Natoral
10.to07
LOT P.M. 31.-4.17.
tre
accompanist.
Afternoon
tea
Mre.
Archer
to
serve
as
az
Vesta.
all
Mem
from
.
there
are
only
seven
to Conference
at Newcastle, Mrs. Hardy the ladies of e Abbeydale Church, and a of
Meet
3b3/6.waist.
Peale316.to matsa, in ell ekes from
members the
oar people hereat 0have
undertaken
to gala
SI
to
40
and
Mrs.
W.
O.
Russell
th
committee
colkction
realised
£9.
renovate
met
of
£27.
Rearid Mrs. Brantley to qumterly tithildiam--Monthly meeting at, Coniston LOT
sermonsquarterly meeting
opening
preached
theat meeting,
Trouser..
P.M.isis
M.-Mm's
Tweedwooderfai
mmting.
to *wake
from MDark
Sund
wasThisonholdwee
• annual meeting wee pre- Gate.
Mrs
W.Address
W. Pdtebypresided.
Mrs. .r1.1ru
the
homebyThe
ofaMr.
and meeting
Mre. Food.
Robson
soloist.
Mtheckley.-The
Boo.letter.
R Evens. z
in
the
chapel,
followed
tea
and
Mrs.
Woodrop
read
missionary
The
sided
over
by
Mrs.
Collins.
Mrs.
Celli.
was
S5.-Bio Dark Tweed Nnioks.M,
presided over by Mr. Nevin (Wesley.), and re-elected president Mesdames Carr, Green, annual meeting
and sidents,
chairman.
Officers
forPo.;coming
addressed
byTheRevs.treasurer
S. Wilkes that £23
and Miss
Bost vice-prey_eE.ar Emma,
'''"°"" "'"
Hemmings,Moe.00041.1
Presi- t
dent,
Mrs.
W.
W.
Fairley.
vice,
Mra.
Aug.,
Simmons
secretary,
and
Mr,
Black CashmereUST PEI.Bolcom.
54.--Ladles'
Plain marshal
had
been
raised
for the renovation
fund,
and Hardy
secretary,
Mrs. Womb.;
treasurer.
Aandmost232successful
year's
treasnra,
Mrs. finished
feet. ft.
&coking..
that
they
were
aerie
Tarn.
To
Missionary
£44; to Con- Der
Fund,
to
complete
the
paywork
h.
been
raised.
Tea
was
pair,
or
.se
for
fereace. Fond,170.£Z Balance in hand, £7. All Parcels ower 101.2110.carriage paid. 'Om
ment by Jona
when
Rev.
and Mrsservice.
R. Fairley Goode.
kindly given by Moe. Butler and Mrs. Membership,
complete
four
years
of
devoted
if any let does sot airs.
Northampton Third-A large company Mull.-The afternoonthemeeting
Stokeeley.-The
of aourbranch
chozch
wasofheldMrs.in Hutton
BudbyThorhavefirstwomen
organised
of theal money SYDNEY
gathered at Harlestone.road on Thuredry for Sutton Church,
GEORGE,
W.M.A.
meeting
the
lectureby"Rev.
My George
Fifty Years
inwho
the both
win greatly
A. Southwell and
J.proidency
G. Wilson,
who enj
Minietry,"
Teeter,
o
yed.
Stringer,
of
Hutton
Roay,
e.e
mt
address.
They
were
5“. MOSELEY ROAD, BIRIIINGRAR
theyears
ministry
Northampton more ton
who
at present
usinatAfrica,
home andelighted
furloughus katablIal.1.117. Snakes. 11110sed
Tom- and
Co..,. E. Lewis, J.P., 1,71tririVbylf
than
fifty
ago.
from
mistionary
work
1
"
.
;ITtr'
r
ri
.
s
o}
!
,.
1133.V.Mit
presided, supported by Mr. J. C. Wrigley (a the soloist. and the accompanist Miss M. on by a most interesting account of her work refrphanai 11001 It Tolexoloaf .111,44."
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Theofwomen
of Hutton
g n field.
the forei
premd
Stringer
Rodby
are justlywork
Rod
;;,,,
splendid
she Miss
b.Mi.done
for and
the
irls
of
Africa.
R.
Jackson
g
women
and
min"
Mi.
M.
Milburn
the
,
the
lesson
end
rsionary
letter,
and
Mrs.
Webber
favoured
with a solo.
Airs. G. Fawell presided.us
Were appointed, members enrolled,
funds.
.dOfficials
a
collectionstaken
for missionary
the
Tea was served,
the ladies
many
yableandtimeofafterwards
impeding
spent
an en joarticles
and
varied
native
handicraft
brought from Africa by Miss Stringer.
St. Halen'e, Anckland.—A missionary
on
"At Home " was held at Tilt Hillover
Wednesday. Mrs. Pinch ers presided
Mill. W. Wilson
the
annual
meeeting.
Walk er recited.
a
solo,
and
-Mrs.
Letter
r read by Miss Walker. We reLette
increase
of forty members. Splenport evening
mailing presided over by
did
l
rejsrl'
i
iye°;tirnryrread,
by Mrs.Me,Met1:1.calf.
ji:ff
nard W.
Castle.
Special
muincal
items,
by
Mrs.
Wilson,
Misr(
Million,
Mrs.
Arniaon,
Mrs.
W.
Weatherley,
Miss
Sutton
.d
Mrs.
E.ladies.
T. Smith.
Tea
provided
by
Si, Toft Hill
Proceeds £5.
quarterly meeting
Therdey.—The
wiled
s eocieties was held at
ofWheatley
the circuitHill
women'
onReports
Monday.
Therebywas
Mrs.a
given
gathering.
large
Hill), Mrs. Emery (ShotBelshaw
and late
Mrs.ofDale
(Haswell),
ton),
Mr..(Wheatley
Hefty
Sister
Kathleen,
St.
Thornley).
(
gave s very
lleorge'e
account
ofHall,
the by
activities
of theinteresting
mission.
A
Mrs.
Sinclair
and
Mrs.
was
sung
by the Wheatley
Duck.
Tea WAS
provided
Hill ladies.
Collection
for missionary
fonds.
Walsell.—A
most
enjoyableDistrict
social,presiheld
Thursday,
Mrs.treasurer,
W. Savage,
presiding and also
dent
and local
giving
snei''ideent
rftrtuhre"
Iltrrfs
beaeritt,
of branch)
promise.
PearceMa'(pres
missionary letter sod made the
read the Mrs.
Rev.
J.
Pearce
conducting
acknowledgme.s,
was
well
devotions.
An excellentincluding
programme
rendered.
basket.,
£6.
Mrs. D.Proceed.,
Jones and others took
past,overin
the
meeting.
WillMaten.—Meeting held at Newfield.
Miss Carr, of Ferry Hill, gave a splendid
address
on theNewman
effect. rendered
of Christianity
on
woman
Miss
two
tiful
solco,
and Miss
Watson
readbeauthe
missionary
letter.
Rev.
F.
R.
Brunakill
presided. The Newfield ladies provided Lea.
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THE PRIMITIVE METHODIST LEADER.

Quarterly Meetings.

Dean Turner
theBarrowford.—Rev.
chair. Yearly report,W.regarded.
as fairlyin
teticer;
sgvice"
t°fT°Z.
,W. D. Turner was un.imously
Rev.
invited An
for excellent
a fourth year
(1926), and .•
cepted.
the Church-street
ladies.tea was provided by
Blackburn
First.—Rev. John Hall in the
chair.
Income met the outgo. Membership
was
reported
last year.Mr.TheW.income
from
the
trines
wasas£1,489.
K. Jackson
the Synod.
elected
delegate
Hall willMany
leaveconversions
theto Station
inhave
1925Rev.
afterJohn
fie.
years.
been
witnessed during the quarter.
Brighoutio and Greetland.—Rev. W. C.
Hunter
the chair.
250, asto
last
year.inItfra.
Rev.
W.Bowden,
C.Membership
Hunter
rklegate
Synod;
A.sent
of Mend,
vice.
Fullls,amount
toFund,
Sustentation
Fund,
£8
6d.;
A.L.P.
£2
14s.
fel.;
and
Orphanages,
10e. 3d. Paid off chapel
£3Greetland
debts,
2130.
Church
free
of
debt.
Good
increase of teachers; alight decrease of£7.
schRev.
olars. Balance in hand of
ateward,
W.
C.
Hunter
kaves
in
1926, a fter years.
Bristol Firet.—Good attendance at
Ebenezer.
Mr.
Wilde,
a
local
preacher,
oongratulated
hie elevation to Fellowahip of
Si, Institute of Chemistry. Increase of fire
members
and increases also in the C.E.
Sunday-sc
hool and Band of Hope. Whitehall
asks foraccepted
the Sy-nod
of 1925. Rev.
G. P.
Cammish
a nnanimouti
invitation
until
1926. Theto the
minister
are
delegates
Synod.and Mr. W. Sandy
Bristol
Seeond—
Rev. Arthur Haigh preaided.
Reports
revealed
overof700
scholars.
The
C.E.
reports
anmembership
increase
active
mem•
bers.
The
circuit
as last
year.
The
Band
of
Hope
returns
show
progresa,
aid Angers.road Society ham taken 100
pledges
in
the
great
signing
campaign.
The
missionary
were
mostsplendidly
successful.
Rev.
G. P.theserviceo
Cammish
served
deputation,
gross proceeds
realising £60.as
Cleethorpee —Rev. G. T. Chappell in the
chair.
Mr. J. Frame, jun., was appointed
secretary of the L.M. League. The report
showed
an increase
of fiveRobinson,
members.aOnstrong
the
proposition
of Si,formed
Thomas
committee
was
to consider
and
deal
with
cases
of
unemployment
arising
amongst
our
own people, and to institute a register of
one young people of employable age. Mr. G.
Redshaw
was appointed secretary. Delegate,
to Synod
HARRY DUXBURY A.
J. Saxton.Rev. G. T. Chappell and Mr.
and
Crewe Ytrat—Membership as lest year.
41,WOBORN SQUARE, LONDON, W.0.1 Teo. Rev. J. Rigby
leaves inaccepted
1925, for
aftersecond
four
y a . Rev. R. Shepherd
INDIVIDUAL COMMUNION Mts. Delegates,
.
!
1
;
r.
M TV
circuit gathering at Mill-etre.. Three old
SERVICES.
members
andFurber,
valuedMr.workers
have pass.
away,
Mrs.
W.
S.
Mayor
and
Mrs:Mrs.
Vernon.
Tea kindly provided by Mr.
and
°remind.
Donineton.—The circuit was found to be
infora his
healthy
state.year
Rev.onG.theHallstation.
is staying
Mrs.
Hall
Ivesfourteenth
appointed
delegate
to distr
ict meet.
ing.
Messrs.
A.
M.
Inkley
and
J.
Haresig
were
we
re-appoinwards.
ted
circuit
stewards. The
members
wereandentertained
tea by Mrs.
MannfaetureraLrar.
J. T. Roberts
Mrs. J. H.toPalmer.
TM INatIoners• Wade. and
Dover and Folkeetone—Reports satief
WOOD WORKING CO., LTD.. tory. Funds in good condition. Circuit de29, Preeth Street, BIRMINGHAM. cided to come off the Sustentation Fund.
Minister'a
salary Lo be incremed.
IMOUs invitation given to Rev. A. T. Slater
until 1927, a sixth year, and to Rev. F.
"" New life
Latham until 1925. An increase of twenty
Membersgiven
reported" note
to Synod.
Mr. Reginald
tr-,-17-.4.=-4..--rPlan.
Mr.reap.S.
tr..7L.:1,..=11.tra..
6
.' MI= Pelham
Lewis,
J.P., .dasteward..
Mr. A." Rev.
J.forWraight
pomted
circuit
A. T. Slater
SISTER OF THE
E repo ires
...natio,: trained excellent vieiter, delegate to Synod.
Ellesmere W.
Port.—Meeting
held at Queen.
Zet.—trg.re7o
street,
Upright
Buildings, Ludgate. Clrous, E.O. 4.Yelr
removingRev.
thirty-two
namespreaiding.
we reportAfter
/111 increase of fifteen to Synod and Conference. At
MIDWIFE, general training, wanted for Qdeen.etreet. forty-three new members have
M.,„ Roolsl Work in Lanesehlre.—Bents
been
publicly
received
into
church
fellowship
during
the winter. Queenotreet has again
feu, Lut?IrTielloitit.
isrf.b.214. 1"n'
won the Si, W. P. Hartley Examination
Shield.
This is the third time in succession,
making seven times in all since the compne:
ALITED,
Domesticated
Person,
40 to
W
Vilamdrkeit
tiittrion."of
?if
tTi,.
' MinfIrtnintir
.
tsar,
Peek:ean::
man, —Erie, tunes, east Butterolok Den- carried. hire. Copnell was appointed delegate to Synod.
Fleetwood.—Meeting
attended.
£70
HUMOROUS RECITATIONS. paid off chapel deb..
tl,noop=„81, iitobLet
£126 12s.,
ancompletes
increase Missionary
offorty
£18years
12e.income,
Rev.
James
Burton
in
the
,i,Xesgot(z_e_eLr:ne, BR," Jobito d.,,P.0, active
work of theRev.
ministry,
seeking
land, Lance.
superannuation.
James.dE.isPhillips.
Le' sumeeds him a. superintendent. Increase of
forty member..
SECRETS REVEALED.—Cut out the
Great Yarmouth First. — Coltholm
booklet j ervarroteti teolpnete :obi a ea: one trustees heartily congratulated on the emcees
peed medieines, which can be ma. tetliMtx of Si, opening services. An increase of ten
members,
olittinrelitng IX% e
cr.:74...: scholars, andnine£20teachers
missionary
3s. 6d. onandourtwenty-five
i"4 t'
ad';7
a " irbro'nenrOft totc■Ae. income. Chapel debts reduced by £109, and
over £400 raised for our Cobholm new church
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"Bird's coats
so little yet
adds ma much
poured hot over any steamed or boiled
pudding doubles the nutriment and trebles
in enjoyment
and nutriment. the enjoyment.

Try it with apple, fig, marmalade, "Spotted
Dick," Or any steamed pudding.
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Ineuranee le a Primary Duty you
owe to your Dependents.
ALL CLASSES OF POLICIES Issued by
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PEARL ASSURANCE CO., LTD.
Makes the plainest *,
food appetising.
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Wide Evening Bor.&

196,

Chairs! Chairs!! Chairs!!!

One taste will convince you

it

H.R.
is the sauce you
should never be without. 4

All prices to suit every
requirement for

Churches, Halls, & Schools.
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MEALING BROTHERS,
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Works, West End Road, MGR WYCOMBE.
IRISH LINEN ROLLER TOWEL-
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Wook.end Services.
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Funds £20,400,000.
Apply Chief Office—HIGH HOLBORN, Yl.C.L
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Gardening.
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LOVE

H. J. GASSOillit

IL, NORWICH.

The Skin's Best
Friend
For Every Family Purpose.
Mr. W. H. Jones's Testimony.
A letter [rem Hr. W. II. Jones, 16, Tldrd Avenue,
writing to
your wonderful
thank you for benefit received
ointment, Germolene. Three yeah ego I was mitering
had troubled me
from a very bad ulcerated leg.
for a very long time, and I had tried ad kind, of
remedial. Germolene gave me ease and relief immediately, and I condoned the treatment, with the result
that I have never been troubled by my leg Ante. Later
I wan badly welded at my work through a gauoglass
bursting, but, thanks to Germolene, there is no alga of
• scar, lest year my child wen born in a =rang home,
and she contracted akin trouble. I advised my wife to
tae Germolene, sad the baby teemed to be relieved with
the first application. We continued the treatment, and
Rho is a living
there is net a mark on
testimony of the wonderful properties of Germolene,
you.
and my best

Knotty Ash camp, Liverpool, sap: "I in

from
This

her skin now.
wish. are with '

HOVE PRICES: 1)3 and 3/-

Oee Gormolono for

amok Re*. Olen, FINN
lde
delved lernah.i
Need, ONIXereed
Hain er Uthirlthed $11.10.
AWARDED GOLD
aRDALS AT FOUR
LEADING
INTERNATIONAL

Of ail Chemises throughout fhe Empira

The Aseptic Skin,Dressing
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since last August. The application of Alderan Thomas W. Swindell, J.P., for perma•
nent membership of Conference heartily
endorsed, and the report of Arrangements
Committee re Centenary Celebrations in May
next approved. Rev. J. Southall and Mr. H.
Shorten were appointed delegates to the
Synod.
Glasgow Becond.—Meeting
held at
Shettleston, Rev. M. Featherstone in the
chair. Trust liabilities reduced by over £70,
and all outstanding accounts paid. Increase
of two members. Spiritual condition of the
station healthy. Unanimous invitation to
Rev. M. Featherstone for an eighth year
(1925-26) and to Rev. F. Davies for year
(1924.25), td both accepted. Arrangements
were made nueat the coming jubilee celebration of membership of Messrs. William
Brown (Shettleston), Robert Kerr (Tollcross),
and John Walker (Parkhead). It was also
resolved to send a resolution to District Committee M change the name of the District,
which is now considered obsolete. Delegates
to Synod : Rev. M. Featherstone, Mr. Geo.
Lawrie and Mx. William Hislop. Tea was
generously provided by the Shettleeton
ladies.
Ilienham.—Meeting held at Hexham. Tea
was provided by Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Watson. Rev. J. Twaddle, who has come
to reside in the town, was accorded a hearty
reception. Messrs. G. Dodd and G. Hunter
were received on to full pl.. Mr. J. Foster,
J.P., of Houghton-le-Spring, will prove a
valuable acquisition to our preaching staff.
We report increases in membership, scholars
and C.E. members. Trusts report substantial
balance., but there ie a small adverse balance
in the circuit accounts. Menus. C. T. Carr
and J. Russell delegates to Synod.
Rorden.—Rev. J. Toyn presided. Membership as last year.
Tr.t debts reduced
2106 £4 more than last year sent for misionary work. An increase of ten scholars.
Mr. G. H. Moore, delegate to Synod, Mr. J.
Oliver, vice; Mr. S. Stokeld nominated for
conference.
Fair circuit balance in hand.
Rev. J. Toyn accepted hearty invitation
until 1927. A resolution of sympathy passed
with minister in the death of his father,
Mr. J. Toyn, J.P.
Lend.n (Holloway).—Mewling held at
Hornsey Rise, Rev. W. T. Hosier presiding.
The negotiations for joining with Harringay
Circuit at Conference were approved. The
debt on East Finchley Church of £330 has
been paid during the year. Mr. J. Thorne
was congratulated on reaching his jubilee as
a local preacher and the diamond jubilee of
his membership. Mr. T. W. Davey elected
delegate to the Synod, Mr. F. Menheneott

quarter.
Leeds Eighth.—Held at Cardigan-road.
Reports on the trust estates very good.
Membership remains the same in spite of
Proves. during the year
thirty removals.
vet;- encouraging. The proposals for amalgame.on with the Leeds Third Circuit were
accepted unanimously. Mre. H. Walmsley
provided an excellent tea. Mr. H. Waluisley
was nominated as Delegate to Conference.
1fatiolesfield..—Increase of five members
and twenty-five scholars, small increase in
C.E. and temperance departments. Circuit
balance 218, trust income for the four
°Mimi.. over £1,600. Trust debts now
cleared. last year Beech-lane paying off £140
and Newtown £75. Byron-street invested
towards new organ fund 2350: Newtown
added £150 to new school fund. Total now
invested for the. purposes £055. Missionary
round realised 293, It record amount. Sustentation fund levy paid in full. A primary
demonstration at Beech-lane, conducted by
Ws. Haynes, was an excellent presentation
of up-to-date primary methods. Mr. W. J.
Shaw elected delegate to Synod, Mr. G.
Heath vice-delegate.
Malmesbury.—MeeLing held at Etherston.
Missions have been held at .veral places and
conversions witnessed. The spiritual tone of
the circuit is good. Rev. A. Bell accepted a
unanimous invitation for a second year.
Delegate to attend District meeting, Mr. E.
Coates.
Mr. H. Porter was received into
full Plan. The charge to the candidate wee
given by the minister, and Mr. F. Saunders"
A Bible,
gave the charge to the church.
R.V., was presented to the candidate. Eight
young men are preparing for the Plan and
one young lady. A local preachers' study
circle is held at the manse weekly.
North Shlelde.—Reporta of a cheering
nature. Membership increased by eight, the
third increase in three yens, during which
period 188 names have been removed from
roII book and a total increase of fifty members reported. The meeting was well
pleased with the result of the three years'
work under the three-minister scheme. RSV,
W. H. Holtby, B.D., and W. W. Par.ns
remove this year to St. Anne's-on-Sea and
Bradford respectively.
Rev. T. Greener
Gardner remains until 1925. The circuit ie
making a great effort to honour the pledge
and take out a third married minister in 1925.
Motherham.—Rev. J. Buddtt in the
chair. At Rawmarsh special efforts ore being
made to put the finances in a satisfactory
condition. The colliery disaster at Maltby
lest July hoe had a serious effect on our

caused the circuit to report a decrease this
year. The Maltby friends are facing their
difficulties in a fine spirit. Rev. W. E.
Burki. and Messrs. G. Elliott and J. H.
Townend appointed delegates to Synod.
Wellgate is applying for the Synod of next
year. The statement of contributionv to the
various Connexional funds gave. pleasure.
The trust estates generally were in an
encouraging condition and the work among
the young people showed progress. Councillor
S. Hall, J.P., and Mr. R. W. Grayson are
rendering excellent service in regard to the
circuit Seances.
Stafford—An increase of ten members.
Missionary income £13 in advance of last
year. Mr. Charles Banks elected circuit
steward, and Mr. T. R. EL Lloyd circuit
secretary. Rev. R. H. Auty remains another

first lady is the daughter of the worthy
chapel steward. The second was born on the
African mission field. Mr. Evan. was
cordially thanked for special efforts at
Gendrose. A collection was taken for
Horsham Chapel Fund. Mr. Parlby was
congratulated upon sixty years' work as a
local preacher, having reached the ripe age
of eighty years, and is still active in the
service.
Thornley. — Rev. T. Dale presided.
Schemes for payment, of expense to district
committees were approved.
Yearly reports
considered and signed. £139 raised for miseions, increase of over ES
Sustentation
Fund and Local Preachers' Aid Fund have
also been honoured. The new manse for the
second minister is being proceeded with.
Rev. H. Victor Surman comes in July as
second minister. Rev. T. Dale and Mr. G.
year.
Stockport Beoond.—Rev. J. H. Cretney Smart delegates to Synod. Finances satisfactory. A good balance in hand.
presided.
Membership as last year. MisWatton.—We report a year of steady
sionary income of 239 1138., increase of 200
progress. While there have been several
per cent. in five years. Reports most
deaths and removals, the loss has been made
good by additions to the membership roll.
7iirrur
Young Crusaders'
lormdRev
erher.i, Applications were endorsed for a new school.
room at Casten and a new church at Totting.
removes in
ton. The friends were entertained to tea by
years.
the esteemed circuit steward, Mr. E.
StooktOn—Presided over by Rev. GOO.
Fawcett. Several young men are preparing Ht7r771;erhampton First—Meeting
held 00
for the preachers' plan.... A. hearty reception
Stratton-street, and the friends thanked for

lett r.,11..rt!"247.'
—
CV,Veh'nod,
:g 7

ae given to Mr. John

hie duties as junior cr
Councillor J. W. Gorgon and he were'
reelected. With property valued at 226,000
there is only £200 debt. An Increase of ten
members. Rev. H. II. Hind appointed dole(ate to Synod. Messrs. R. Jewitt and W. H.
Sawdon as lay delegates. Mre. J. W.
Gargett.. added to the District Committee,
as representing the Circuit Women's Wssionary Auxiliary. Rev. Geo. Fawcett leaves
for Grimsby Fist in 1926. The circuit
stewards provided refreshments, for which
they were thanked.
tilowerhy BGdge.—Membership 278, as
lost year. Good balances in school and trust
accounts. Delegate to Synod, Mr. Thomas
Morgan; vice, Mr. John Barraclough. The
Circuit Fond showed a balance of over £6.
Rev. A. Vickers unanimously invited until
1927, and accepted. After tea a public meet.
ing woe addressed by the Rev. Geo. Osborne,
of Halifax, the subject being " The
Audacity of Faith."
Swanse.—Immesm were reported M
Sunday-school, C.E. and Band of Hope.
Pell-street and Morriston by splendid bazaar
efforts have raised £150 and £130. Two
lady members of Pell-street C.E., Miss D.

QOUTHPOitT. — KEYWORTH Y's

hohdaytl, ¢E 2s. to R3 (iclsive eUSIIT
from 6s. 6d. Rome comforte. Hot and cold
water
rite. MATRON.

HYDROPATHIO (Temperance,.
For
Treatment or Change, Patient or isitor.
Nearest Pier. Promenade and Lord Btniet.
Sunniest SA,OCE.
,A08t..T:=111e.;

,"ce;

RARMOUTH for an early holiday at
home

A successful bazaar wae opened at the
Nottingham-road Church, Ripley, on Ash
Wednesday by Mrs. John Ilenshaw, .p•
ported by Mr. John Henshaw (chairman) and
Rev. M. Robinson. A number of scholars
trained by Mrs. H. Lane and Miss A. Fowler
gave a cantata, " The Corning of Spring."
Mrs. John Renshaw spoke highly of the
young workers of the church, who in ten
weeks had raised the sum of £100. Credit
was due to Mrs. Wm. Pickard and Mies
L. Smedley.

A Year Round Remedy.
BEECHAM'S PILLS may always be depended upon to exert a powerful
and beneficial influence on the ills which beset the human race at various
seasone of the year. A few doter will act most effectively on the vital
organs, drive out impurities in the blood, dense the stomach, strengthen
the digestive organs, and tone and invigorate the entire system.
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Always in Season.
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OHIVERS' CARPET SOAP cleans LEARN .TO WRITE Artidee and
V carpets like new. Quickly removes
grease and ink. One ball suOlcient for large
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providing tea. An increase of five members,
fourteen teachers, twenty-eight scholars and
an additional life brigade.' Willenhall-road
congratulated on gathering a good Sunday
congregation and starting a new Sundayschool with over seventy scholars. Mr. E.
Crowe appointed delegate to Synod, Mr.
J. R. Allison vice.delegate. Rev. J. Dudley
unanimously invited for another year.
Wolverhampton Stioond.—Rev.
W.
Henry Richardson presided. The various reports were approved and signed.
Healthy
discussions took place. The membership as
last year. The minister intimated his deciion to leave in 1925.
Delegate to Synod,
Mr. S. Stackhouse.

Datil Street.—Com.
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Mr te
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